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HAMILTON ENGINE PACKING 00.
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The Goldie & MeCulloch Co., (Limited)
GALT, - - ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENCINES, BOILERS, WATER WHEELS
Flouring and Saw Mill Machinery, Wood Working Machinery, Wool Machinery.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Vault Doors. Wood Rim Split Pulleys,
Friction Pulleys, Friction Clutch, Couplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundry," Gat, Ontario, Canada
The WEBBER Patent

Straitway Valve
For Steam, Water or Gas.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

The Kor ERgle Co. Ltd,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

Tl{E STANDARID DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.
Manufacturers of Salt Glazed Vitrifien Swe r Pipes Double

Strcîîgth Railwa 13uli ert Pipesli er it. î and
all kinds of Fire Clay Goods.

The Standard Drain Pipe o of St. John's, P.,, Ltd." Et

GISTERD. ...... BRAND

The Samson Brand a8 A HDE F

Portland Cement.
UNIFORM.. FINELY GROUND.. .RIABLE.

Quality equal t tnue be nrl h and German Brands.
Mauacue iby the

Owen Sound Portland Cement Co., Ltd.
SHALLOW LAKE, - ONTARIO.

Over 39,000 BARRELS Sold
During 1895, and not a single complaint as to quality.

For Prices and further information address the Manager at Works,
Shallow Lake, Ont., or

JOHN LUOAS, 377 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Correspondence Solicited.

HAMILTON COTTON CO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers
Dyers and Bleachers

Warp Yarns of all descriptions, in Skein, Chain, or on Beains.
Hosiery Yarns in Single or Double; in Cop, Skein or Cone.
Yarns of all kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Twines, Lampwicks, Webbings, Etc.

Dyeing of all colors, including GENUINE FAST BLACK.

- PHENIX -
Assurance Company

ý0F LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1782. Agency Established in Canada, 1804

PATERSON c SON
General Agents for the Dominion,

35 St. Francois Xavier Street, iiontreal
LEWIS MOFFATT & CO., Agent at Toronto

Dominion Cotton Mills Co.
Magog Prints.

WF WOULD CALL THIE ATTENTION OF TIH RETATL DRY
(GOODS TRADE TO OUR SPEAL

"Jubilee Prints"
HANDSOME BLOUSE AND DRESS STYLES.

Samples in the hands of the Wholesale Tradce.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
AGENTS,
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«Theo Pulsometer
STEAM PUMP

OFTEN IMITATEI) BUT
NEVERL EQUALLED ...

ue
The handiest xlmp-

loctand tno4otfllelnt
steain purnp for gone.
rat bliulngQuarrliig
and Contractor pur.
pose& ea

Nuddy or Critty Uquids
Handled without

woar.
qe

DoscriptvCata1 o
cd on application.

PULSOMETER
Steam Pump Co.

New York. U.S.A.

A. R.W illiams 1ifaifnemny Co.
Toronto and IVontreal,

Selling Agent for Canada.

Blower on Adjustable Bed.

- I - -

BAND SAW FILING MACHINE
The Simplest, Best, Most Durable and

Accurate Machine of its class

Every User of
Band Sawe
Should Havo

One .. 0

WRITE FOR
PRICE

COWA c~ 0., ALT, ON1TARIOOOWAN & OO.,P'- ^'
.. Manutfaciturers of..

Saw Milis and Wood-Working Machinery of all kinds, Corliss and
Slide Valve Engines, Boliers, Moffat's !mproved Fed Water

Heaters and Purifiers. We mnke the Best. Wri'e and Cet Our Prices
Toronto Warehouse, - - 160 King Street West

HAMILTO . CAN A.Catarii, c... An.l

The STURTEVANT
STEEL

Pressure
Blowers

-FoR-

Cupola Furnaces and Forge
Firas

lication.

Blower with Electric Motor.

3MANUFACTUîtEU By

B. F. Sturtevant Co.
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Blowor on Atdjustable]Bed with CombinedÇCountershaft. Blowercon Adjustablo Bed, with Double Enclused.Engine.

A.R . WILLIAMS MACHINERY 00., Ceneral Canadian Agente Tçronto, Brantford, Montreal.

Catalogue 

on App
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DOMINION BRIDCE CO.
(LIMIT1D>.

MONTREAL AND LACHNE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Trestles, Steel

Water Towers and Tanks, Steelj
Roofs, Girders, Beams, Columns,

for Buildings.

A Largo Stock of....

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS
CHANNELS, ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS

AND PLATES ALWAYS ON IfANo

IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY.FIVE FEET
Tables, glving Sizes and Strength of Roled peama

on appUcation.

Post Office .Address, - - MONTREAL•

J. H. MoCRECOR,^ges Canada We Building
TORONTO, ONT.

S1ANAIAN MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION

D. W.- KARN, Preuido,f..
J. J. cassiDEY, Secretary.

GEORGE BOOTH, Treasurer

Secretary's Office. McKI< non BU.UdÎnf

Cor. Jordan and Mellncia Streets, Toronto
Tel. 1274.

THE OiJECT8 OP TIIIS A8SsOCIATION AjR»:
To scourr by all I'gitumto mcanis tho aid Of both Public Opinion and Gov.crnmeutal PoUcy ln favor of the develov ,,ict, of home indt'stry and thepromotion of Canadian manufacturing enterprisca
To enabla those ln ail branches of manufacturing cnterprlsonl to act in con.

cert, asaunited body. whanevcr action ln behalf Of any particular In.dustry. or of the wholo body, Is nocessary.
Tc maintain Canada for Canadiana.

Any person directiy Intersod ln rny Canadlan mltanufacturing Industry7 U
cligible for maz!n!ioahp.

Mantufacturers desirir.g to lold mneetings-for the promotion
of their business arc invited to avaU them>zsclves of tle

.]oard Room. of the Association for thle purpose,wt4i1 is offered to the& frec of charge.

J, tI, QSIDEV, Secr.tary

Juno 18. 1897.

LAW BROS. & CO....
Caledonia Foundt

Znd Machine -Shops.
.5 HYDRANTS, VALVES, WATER WORKS

SUPPLIES, SPECIALS, SHAFTING
and MILL MACHINERY.

à V à

AIso Castings of Every Description.

The Attention FWOE hiANUFA
The Torrance Patent Self-Acting Balling Machine

and positive Creel feed for Wool cards. Tie latest, beat and
only feed on the market that will make yarn positively overi.These machines are built by The Torrance Mfg. Co.,Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A., for the States, and
by The St. Hyacinthe Mfg. Co., St. Hyacinthe, Que.,Canada for the C0anadian market. '

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00...
SUCCESSORS TO (Limited)

DRUMMOND-McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
. nuactur of(Limted)

"SpeIags," Hydrants, Valves, Etc.

es: - - - Canada Life Building,
MONTREAL

I O. Jami Oon. A. T. lggnson.
ML. a-. f-- IEZISQ:rW &i 00.

Manufacturers of
VARNISHES AND JAPANS o . coJor,

SPIRITS, Shcllacs, Rosins, Gluos, Gold Leaf, Bronze, etc.
Oflce-S S. JHNSTREET Mf>'n'A.* ~ ~ 'd 1 -qln.q f,- oa>~I
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The Royal Electric Co'y
MONTREAL, QUE. wetern oflo.... TORONTO, ONT.

S.K.C. Two-Phase Alternators
Incandescent Light, Aro Light and Power from same Dynamo and Circuit.

Hlghest Efficiency

Best Regulation

Slow Speed

Least Attention

No Collector

No Moving Wire

No Exposed Parts

No Compounding

S.K.O. 50 Kilowatt Two-Phase Generator

The Poison Iron Works, TRONTO
C ANADA.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA.
WC Manufacture- ST-n(D -L]E]. S

The BROWN AUTOMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENCINES (SINGL. C PUND AND), Hoisting and Mining Engines
STEEL STEAM VESSELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES

GET OUR PRICES BIEFORE ORDERING.

ESPLANADE EAST, Feot of Sherbourne St., - - Toronto, Canada
KAY Electrie Manufacturing Go.

255 Janles St.N., I{amilton, Ont ak or.
ELECTRIC MOTORS

Transformers

DYNAM4OS
PLATINC
MACHINES

ETC.

Ple a lot IEMkcnowynur '0.

ltw an

From 8 to 100 K. W.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR 00.
103 105, 107, 109 Adelaide Stret West, oronto, or-ta

R. E. T. PRINGLE, iloom 57, Imperial Building, Montreal, Que.
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"WHEN YOU GET A GOOD THING PUSH IT ALONG."X

THE PLAN SI FTE R
This Machine Leads ; Others try to Follow I

Read Users' EXpePieIce of the PLANSIFTER
' THEN HAD YOU BETTER NOT ACT ANDOpposite TRY THE MACHINE YOURSELF?

I ISAVNAEIt Saves Space
It Saves Power
It Saves Cloth
Makes Better Separ-

ations
Makes Purer Stock
Makes Botter Flour

?5nn115115mmmunn3111n11mnumm1551

The IlPlansifter " ln a. 30-Mbi. Mill.
Mxs8ss. WM. & J. G. OnKY., Toronto o.
obser 0 *""or .10 ,s* 1A 1 a s Ì l u ae 111 11 o portulid t r

n nr et r yt g li d !lt
ti en i ver i tu "'o h" s nitred teo th Huilo

I t e .carîle Ilr e o ca nI cd nrc I
rego tsi Itls t r 1 s on ryt cc. e s rap restdlt it

an • tà rs ver onoilllt tt ti c o osnt
So.ar s Il have bnlle to obr e . I inis t f to
nndsito.IJ tio sI nilg ee. ni T Je mcn er to et te
hnvigadioop siten thneillin n inorts sldic le

ai;Thels "lnsiftr "h inis a 50-Bl. Mosrill. ui

rogiaEdS WM. &ia J.r to.G du.. cry sto, bruary , sits,.
rcn 0the of nityt fluraud an a te rlaac ai is

n ibrttie n ed iiio n otts coisin iosly, wo ajrrevbey

So r I tivebeer i te obr. p blo Iect 1 hse a t boit

in~~ ~~ ilo r)l or uJ.waI te .a s 1ig

!og tystloure et f nl lui. enl oiy usheig luce y vcto r •sne C ntrlfssg us Io urans )u trolu1 conciîston, I su lsreg i iatllld %vitis tie msaciners
senti ln$ olirtlona lho nls a ulcts. na ihave oe cause te regel

YoursI_ very ruly

aving àdopta IL wies reoeiNsg ny lai.LLuN IC.
P. TeM . SCasa.

The .Plansifter in a 250-Bol . Miib.
Thro Ne. 2 Plannsafteod s snd 2 No. a
Littl Wndr did ail tho botitng.

]IL cassesî Febrssary -*0, 1&3?.mitss& Wm. & J. G. ýGsi :..Teus OsaI.

s id ered ascrs t< aIu l prýIy 10ove u c sequliry n t e aow wolikthtise rk eotoraccurately tiad atter asil ssg tyare et
usns bct cn unand i o nuonths conUtnuusiy. we arc very
maets pilser inish thIir Unrk. *''lisey run wtlititl1e 10w or, runke perfect roparaten, asd

giae ne trouble i tever I t ir peratiohs.Thse dilfnre ss prtien cals be seu very rendiy, nt a
Nasillor i sotatasy loss te tbao just ovimn tie macinoes nrc ceing,wilo tise Gc>rtlone ae ussdcrperfectrasi sl.o insmsu m se umiflluty mu nusmnak umg 2M bbl. per 2heoure, tise fieur bcissg A l. assi eus- yicl ruussing beiow i bus3ieis.
15 poulssI.

Tise biovea casi be readiiy cisnsgedl nui repaireil If tscceausary.
Tlscy rssu vos-y 8tcadily. cassimsg sse undun vibrationa lit tisebusilisnmg, resd ivere we ssewv purchsing xse%% écaipisg and bLKtiag

niacisery, the PI 'asusitter %would beagaln eurcisoice.
Youra ver 7 truiy,

TjIsI (.ONSOIDAT5iu MILLINO Ce.
P. M. Clark. Mansager.

The ihrec I>Zaasiflers si tise aborc snli teve piesced sid, bit
si dce alisejt(fli top vtosrep cf aniot ocerlyustrossufravusc bssldtni7
Tiae te torcy i as forelle souk a nsamiard roof buuli in the
tulual lah sltysile icith ! x Gjoist. The maachaines tere aiisj>enicit
d'roinliglat timnbers rinalois lsimier the roof. 5'hen staitadusg on
ciseJloor becdie 'lansaftcra tchen sa msotion. «t fut calicicst,unse cosald flot detec.t any vibration Io tise building. Il IiJi con-iRidered a serere test aunt prored cenclusirdî, hsotsv cadilg tise
Plat,,,fl'rs runa«nd hou> accuraiely ansd casily thej are kept je,
pSerfec (balance.

Makes Better Ciean- No Dust
Up Easlly Controlled =:7

Makes Gloser Finish Insures Unlfùrm
Makes Larger Yield High Grade -.
MakesMillingEasier Increases Capacsity ~
No Vibration must Corne into
No Noise General Use ~

IJsselmsssm.,ssussmsass

Big Mills Cannot Afford to do Without them, and they do Clarming Work in t4e Smallest Milis

- - - - SOLE LICENSEES AND MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA - - - -

WM. & J. O. GREEY, 2 Ghurch St, TORONTO
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ALBERT.IU YOU

MANUFACTURINC 00. T
Manufacturord of the

weil known

'HAMMER BRAND" Guara
Calcined

PL ASTE R
-AND-- DISTANOE À

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
DARLUF

HILLSBOROUGH, N.B.,
CANADA.

A. B. FLEMINU & 00.
(Litnited).

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
Solo Proprietors and

Manufacturerg uf Flemings Patent

s 0LII D CIL
FINEST LUBRICAIVT

In the Market.

USED BY ALL THE PRINCIPAL STEAM-
BOAT, RAILROAD AND MILL

OWNERS THItOUGIIOUT
THE WORLD.

William C. Wilson & Co.
TOBONTO

SOLE AGENTS FOR1 CANADA.

Welland Vale manufacturing Co.
LOCK No. 2. ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Manufactnrers of......

AXES, SCYTHES, FORKS, HOES
RAKES and EDGED TOOLS

W. H. STOREY c SON
ACTON, - ONT.

Manufacturers of

Fine Gloves and Mitte
In Every Variety and Style.

MCOOO.A SINS

DO NOT TAKE ANY RISK

HE WEBSTER HEATINC SYSTEM
Has Proved ZATISFACTORY whore all

Others Havo Fallod

nteed Perfect Circulation
Graduated

NA CiClylo'El ANY
MV ANY 111-.10111.

Temperature
No Back Pressure

Inltuid A1ItterLuU youir pereneat H ATING SYSTE.ir, or tri.ýih to efferti a
uY 1,a unr (fur arcolunat, tre trill rtauil yout viur EW CATALOGTE

OF Til WllICItSTRIt SYSTRX arhich anny lutterraIt yui.

NG BROS., Queen and Ottawa Sts., MONTREAL

A CRANK PIN OLER-
WVhich can be relied upon.

Auoatie Doubla Focd NTWATSafety Ca"*t'n"'l'° DUES NOT WASTE DIt
,....Descriptive Circular on application....

PENBERTH Y INJECTOR C ., '" ri"l°i
Largest Injector NatiutfacLrer telic World. :inds for O--

The Monarch Economic Boiler
Is Portable

Saves Fuel

Has an outer casing and requires
no brIckwork. Leaves our Shop mounted
on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per cent.
over a common brick-set bolier. We
guarantee at least 10 per cent.

ROBB ENGmlNERINR CO., Ltd., AMHERST, N.S.
WILLIAM ,McKAY, Seaforth, Ont., Traveller

June 18, 1897.
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BRUNNER, MOND & CO., (LTD.), Northwich, Eng.
MANUFACTUItElt8 O1 The Strongest and Choapost Form of SODA AS4I for

the Manufacture of..PURE ALKALI SOAP, GLASS, PAPER,
WOOD PULP AND COLORS

GUARANTEED 58 DEOREES A0ao for Pr/ntors and BleachersBM&o BLEACHING POWDER AND
ME MA -CA STIO SO'DOA, 70% 74:%, & 76%

lAinri & Ho1land, JIV1ontreaýl
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

WM. J. MATHESON & CO., Ltd.
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAL, CANADA STUFFS
Bicycle Plates in ail the most

desirable sizes and threads.
Taps and Dies of Every Varicty

BTITIE mR ]PE1ED
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

We carry a full line of Power Transmission Machinery, includingHigh-Grale Turned Steel Shafting, any length, any dianeter.HANGERS of all kinds, inii new designs, with plain and self-oilingbearings. FRICTION CLUTCn PULLEYS AND COUPLINGS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

DOOCE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COVIPANY
WoRKs: TORONTO JUNCTION. . Office: 74 YORK ST., TORONTO

.

.

(SU 00»

DYE. a
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JOHN INGLIS & SONS
ma. mf=t rarm c>f

s Engines, High Speed Engines, Water Works Mach
Marine Engines, Condensers,

Ice and Refrigerating Machines, Flour Mill Machinery,
MINING MACHINERY

inery,

Boliers asid Tank Work of all kinds.
Tolophonc r393a

THE

HE.VY CASTINGS A SPECIALTY

TORONTO, ONT.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, UPON

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Dils, Parrafine Wax, etc.
WE MANUFACTURE ALL GRADES OF OILS, GREASES, SOAI' STOCKS, OANDLES, WOOL STOCKS, Li ATHER A>

TANNERS' OILS, FUEL GAS, MACHINERY, CYLINDER OILS, ETc.,

And Solicit opportunity to compote against ny 011 on the afarket. £E Write for Price and Samploa.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, (Ltd.), Head Office, - PETROLEA, CAN.
.... BRANCHE8.. .

HAIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON. ONT. QUEBEC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.
OUELPH, ONT. MIONTREAL. QUE. CHATHAM, ONT. PETERBORO', ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C. 31ONCTON. N.B.

STRATFORD. ONT. KINOSTON, ONT. WINDSOR, ONT.

JOHN BERTRAVI & SONS
OrNw t.AS, N: La ro .

Dur New Pattern Engine Lathes are a Decided Success.
Note what are said about them.

Albion Iron Works Co., Victoria. B.C.
18 Inch Lathe.

Gendron Mnfg. Co.,
Toron.o, Ont.

16x18 Inch Lathes.

Goold Bicycle Co., Brantford, Ont.
16 Inch Lathes.

Nova Scotia Steel Co.,
New Glasgow, N.S. ,

20 Inch Lathe. I

Unsolicited Testimonlais.

Your New Tool Lathe is fir3t class in every respect, and has fully exceeded
our expectations, and is a credit to your firm.

We have received the Engine Lathos purchnsed by us, and are plcased to state
that out of the large number of lathes we have in our factory, yours is
cortainly superior te them.

We have examined your New Lathes pretty closely and think them first-class in
every respect.

We are pleased te say that the Lathe we received from you gives us vory good
satiplaction indeed, our machine shop foreman says that it is a very nice.
working tool, and he is very muchi pleased wi h it

We will be pleased te send Cuts of New Pattern Tools to those interested.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Vancouver, B.C. Sales Agents for B.C.

Montreal Store,
321 St, James Street.

Corlis

LTD.

JuRo 18, 1897.
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NORTHEY MF~G. 00. LTD.
TORONTO, -

Steam and Power
ONTARIO

FOR
ALL

? DUTIES

MICA BOILER AND STEAM PIPE COVERINC
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET. DURABLE, FLEXIBLE, AND A MACNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT

Made in Sections to fit all sizes of
Pipes, and c.n be removed and
repliced as often as desired.

Adjustable Mica Coverings for all .:
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'THE CANADIAN MARKET FOR AMERICAN GOODS.
In a recent issue of this journal was an editorial in which

-was shown the unfriendliness of the United States to Canada,
the logical .iequence of which, after many ycars of endeavor
to bring about a kindlier condition of affairs, has resulted in
-the Dominion Governmont making a clear reduction of twenty-
five per cent. in our import duties in favor of British goods,
the probability being that the saine favor will bc extended to
-spveral other countries. Our esteemed contemporary The
Manufacturer, of Philadelphia, republished our article, anent
-which it makes the following editorial comments:-

TuE CANADA1A MANUFACTUiREi in response ta sume remarka
which wore recently passed bv this journal in respect to the
Dominion's determîination • fori a custons union with
Great Britain, gives a history of the Ameriean policy toward
Canada which is reprintted in another column. We confess
that we have considerable syttpathy with the Canadian jour-
nal's lino of argume; t n this connection, and repeat that we
are not at al pleased to note in the new Canadian tariff bill,
the discrimiinating duties to Etngland's advantage-it will be
more accurate to say to our special disadvantago if it should
turn out that other European countries are going to get into
the Canadian markets on the British basis. That is still an
open question. There is a great ded to be said on the side of
lettin g other nations into a colonial market when those nations
have treaties with the mother country guaratteeing reciprocial
rights equal to those enjoyed by the "most favored nation."
If the Belgian, the German, and Lother governmients have
treaties with Great Britain whiclt apply also to the culonies,
it is hard W sec how the Dominion can have one scale of
duties for Great Britain. and a separate scale of duties
for the countries to witich Great Britain is bound by
written international agreement. It is, of course, a delicate
question in English constitutional practice, as well as of inter-
national law. *

However the point may be decided, the United States vill
get no gain out of the affair, as there seeis to be no " nost
favored nation-clause " applying to the colonies in our treaty
with Great Britain. We, therefore, cannot reap the benefits
of the proposed twenty-five per cent. reduction, by any hook
or crook. It does not appear ta be Canada's real intent to
start a tariff war with this country, though ier love and
respect for us is not overflobwing and going to vaste, as it
werc, as may be readily gathered by reading the article which
we reprint. It is unfortunate that there cannat be commercial
reciprocity of some kind between this country and Canada,
not froe trade, perhaps, but an exciange of privileges in
return for a grant of equivalent privileges. It is said, of
course, that were we to open to them a market from whicl
70,000,000 people draw, the Canadians would get much more
than they with their smaller population could give us in
return. There is a grain of truth in this, of course, but with
so many more inhabitants we ought to have greater capacity
to produce. We should be able to manufacture more cheoaply
in most lines at least, and ought to have little to fear from Cana-
dian competition, especially since our makers are now becoin-
ing so expert that they can ship their goods to ail parts of the
world, latterly, indeed, even to Europe.

If there are articles which wo still need to protect against
Canada, let us protect them. That is to b our policy towa
the rest of the world. It is the policy of other countries
which are upon the protective basis. We need this Canadian
market, no matter if it is rather insignificant in contparison
vith our own. We need the South American, the Central

American, and the Mexican markets, the Oriental markets,
the South African and the Australian markets, and in short,
every market which promises us anything of value. It is
folly to hand over Canada to Great Britain, and let the Brit-
ish manufacturers send their goods in vith a payment of
duties of twenty-five per cent. below ours. It is something
which we might have avoided with a rather more liberal
statesmanship, and something which wo might still avoid if
we were to use our prompt endeavors to this important end.

It is exceedingly gratifying to obs.erve that our contempor-
ary, whilo repre3enting a vast army of American manufac-
turers, grasps the idea that Canada is nu mean country, that,
it is inhabited by people than whom no nation can boast
greater advancement, that the very bost that anày nation can
produce is ione too good for Canadians, and that our five
millions of consumers constitute a market that cannot but bc
of the utmost value to wloever can enjoy it. This being
admitted, it is no doubtas strangeand incomprehensible to our

mu
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cuntemiporary as it is to us that the lawinakers of the United
Sttes- should so far overlook and sacrifice their own interests
as to indulge in the tarifT hostility that lias for so many years
characterized tiem, and whicli hias now resulted, nlot in Canada
retaliating against tho United States, but in our inaugurating a
systen of closer trade relations with Great Britain, the tend-
ency of which will be to transfer much of our trade, heretofore
done with the United States to the Mother Country. If our
Anerican friends find this to be ai undesirable corditions of
affairs-if they find that they have killed the goose that bas laid
80 inany golden eggs, they have the satisfaction of knowing that
the silly act was of their own conception and doing.

The Manufacturer speaks truly when it says thatin naking
our preferential arrangement witi Great Britain it is flot
Canada's intention to start a tariff war with the United
States; but its own editorial suggests that if we were dis-
posed to enter upon such a war we could easily find suilicient
justification for so doing; and we quite fully sympathi:.e vith
it in its sentiment that it is unfortunate that, there cannot be
commercial reciprocity of somne kind between the two coun-
tries. Unfortunately, however, it bangs to the idea that the
70,000,000 United States market is, or would be, of more
valve to us than than the 5,000,000 market of Canada is or
would be to the United States. There would bu sone faunda-
tion for this arrangement if it could bu shown that any
disadvantagte in sucli trade as bas been carried on between
the two countries for iany years had accrued to the United
States, but the published statistics of that country, and also
of Canada, show very conclusively that a very decided advant-
age, as far as the exchange of- merchandise is concerned, bas
been to that country. In our opinion the numnber of souls
living in the two countries has very little to do with the mat-
ter, but rather the requirements of the respective countries.
We do not understand that the hostility of the United States
tariff towards Canada arises froin any fear that this country
could or would swamp and destroy the nanufacturing indus.
tries of that by exporting thereto our manufactured products;
the anxiety seeming to bu rather in bebalf cf Anerican agri.
culturists who object to the competition of the Canadian
fanner. But wliat are ite facts? The Commerce and Navi.
gation leturns of the United SLates for 1896 show that while
in the preceding year that country hîad imported fron Canada
only $7,394,183 worth of animals, eggs, provisions, field pro.
ducts, fruits, etc., during the sane period Canada bad imported
froin the United States $13,371,882 worth of the same arti.
cles. Is it to the interest of the Aincrican people to close
their doors against the importation of the sinaller value of
Canadian farn products, while they find a narket in this
country for the larger value of their own similar products?
Our contemporary tells us that the United States needs the
Canadian and ina-, other markets as outlets for their pro.
ducts ; and:yet it exhibits the most unfriendly tariff objection
to Canada that*is sucli a large purchaser of those products.

Viewing the matter from a wider standpoint-that of the
entire trade bctween the two countries, we refer our contem.
porary to aiiotier.United States official publicatidii, the Rc
view of the World's Commerce, wherc it is shown that during
the years 1895 and 1896 the United States exported tO Cantda
an aggregabe ofSl 20,972,093 value of merchandise, an average
Of 60,4S6,0001per year, while during the sane ycars the value
of mercliandisejimportcd into that country from Canada

anounted to only $78,102,257, an average of $39,051,000 per
year, the excess of value of exports fron the United States to
Canada being about fifty.five per cent. greater than the
imports.

Canada is a purchaser of more than seven per cent. of all
the domestic merchandise exported fron the 'United States,
and it is incomprehensible why the tariff legislation of thab
country should bu of a character entirely fitted to divert this
immense trado to another countri

ANTI-COMBINE LEGISLATION.
Our estee-med contemporary, The Monetary Times seems

inclined to think that nu great, injustice is likely to ensue to
Canadian mnanufacturers through the operation of the proposed
anti-combine bill. Referring to the recent discussion in the
House of Comminons of this matter it says

The objection urged that the tariff bill merely contemplates
a judicial finding of a fact, instead of a judicial decision, is not
weighty. The fact iere is the main thiing in the case; once
it is declared the law denounces the penalty, and gives the
administration the latitude of discretion only, between making
the article which is the subject of the monopoly, against which
remedy is sought, duty fre, or reducing the duty on it so as
to ensure the breaking of the neshes of restraint by trade
competition.

At first blush, the objection that innocent parties outside
of combines may bu punished with the guilty may cause a
tremor, and it is not quite clear that the danger could be
wholly ubviated, but in actual practice, it would probably
vanishi im presence of the fact that outsiders would at least
prevent the monopoly being complete. Even iV it were
necessary to ;ndemnify an innocent sufferer from the inci-
dental effect of a laiv passed in the general interest, it would
be better to provide such indemnity than to permit the
extortions of -nonopoly.

We are entirely agreed with our contenporary as to the
iniquity of trade combines where the intention is to unduly
raise the price of goods, and as to the necessity of suppressing
such combinations; but we object to the punishnent to bo
inflicted when it inay or wili hurt the Innocent as well as the
guilty; and we fail to sec how the proposed law could be put.
in operation without this two-edged result. A criminal coin-
bination may be entered into by a half dozen manufacturers
who ought to be punished therefor, but there can bc no justice
in a law that would inflict equal punislhment upon a dozen
other manufacturers who refused to join the combine. It ia
an old axiomn of the law, and a good on, derived from Holy
Writ, that it would b botter for ninety and nine unjust men
to escape deserved punishîment than that one just man should
be unjustly punished. If the Government can discovera way
by which to punishi the guilty and not to punisi the innocent
a the saie tinie, well and goeod ; but until such a method bas.
been discovered this anti-combine law should nlot bn enacted.

In the saine issue of The Monctary Times in which this pro-
posed law is discussed, is an article having reference to the com-
bination of prominent British thread manufacturers, in which it
tells us that the Central Agency, whici represents in Can-
ada the Coates-Clark-Chadwick-Brooks combination, is meet-
ing with strang opposition from Belgian thread manufacturers;-
and that so trong l.as been the conpetition throughout Can-
sda froi Belgium that the British makers have several times
reduced the price of their goods. It tells us : -

A representative of the British intercsts has been in
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Toronto during the pîwt two weuks, atteinnptig to devise ainluis suei grct develo<peiieits of ivater.power tas Cainada hLaas, andby whiclî the tradu iay bc securely retiitd for lis clicnts. 1]t suelh il coiîniand of iîiaîîy raw% aaltcLritl8 eas tg'( Withiiî ouris proposed to adopt the " aidditioiail rebate " systei famiiiliar reach, iay srely yxtnd a cemtaitr ports of litr in u
to the trade in the sale of other- commîîodities. Tiis miiethod the direction of h erneiufactures. It we rouind Lic wa
of giving a rebate to the firins who handie exclusiely the powers of the country thait nearly ail tie stanple wt-i..iuficturesgoods of the combination is not generally regarded ais in the of England and Scotland were first tabli 'dm ictures
best, interests of trade. Although it nay not cone withiii developiment of the colliiry intress afterwards iitoduced
the letter of the law, as unduly restrtainiug trade, it certainly otlier conditions. But w hve these i Canada, too , adclias the effect of imterfering with the freedon of trade. The where the power and 0i0 iW îeiaterial citi convieny
rebate neans additional labor and expense in book.keeping, be brought togetlier, e rawcufacturial ind c ient
and on this account is regarded as objectionable by sev eral be said t bu ai exotic. That tic divnlopiîn of utiesc indus-
lirms who are not opposed ta the principle of ionopoly. tries promotes the increase of popultin a t esen t nuseral

Thie thread comnbination is one which cannot be broken prosperity of the country can scarcev be doubted ; end it cati
down hy the provision in the tariff bill against agreements as liardly be doubted also that the fostcrinàg liid enicougi- ofto the illegal restraint of trade. Thte provisions of the new such industries in their early stages is wrty Of tu aittengion
tariff are, on the contrary, in favor of the moropolhsts. If of any Governinent. So far, I thiik-, I enter upo i no dis-
Belgiuii is not accorded the privilege of preferential trade, putable ground.

ton t the anc iitercst whi offers t present any serius I maysay dais, liowever, thatit is hopeless for manufacturersopposition to the Britisli tlîrcad coînbinationi wili bu linîdi. of -'l'y kinc, in tiiese Lillies of kcen Caiiipetition, to niakc profitcapped bya substantial discrimination against its goods. When on tlîeir business uniles tley have c late t appiaces i
the fight is conducted on nîarrow grounds, a difference in the tmachinery, the most economical appliances nf power, Uiecustons duty, such as is proposed by the Libeural Govermniient, miost skilful managepent in production, tc best daptatio s
would probably have the effect of driving independent foreigi of labor, and thea best fcilities for transportati.r a apd coin-
manufacturers altogether out of the field. xnication. Alog iUî tirse, it is becomia; in* and niore

The British thread combine includes all the principle thread essential that a manufacturer shall haic his' speciihties, tiat
manufacturers in that country, and so great ias been its is, that lie should produce soie goods which are ais own,powertatitas driven cintro idness, Sr fro lih buiness known by his naie, which will bu such a guarantee of go, -power that it lias driven into idleness, or front te business Iness that the namane vill sell the goods as witlh "Rlod "entirely, every smaller concern hait has dared to attenpt to cutlery, or "iorrocks"' slcetings. 'Vhien a manufa cturercompete with it; and the fact teaches that powerfui and atttaimis a position like this, ad litas his arrangements to keepunscrupulous combines are not peculiar to protected countries, ir, lie is a Iong way toward5 pernianient success and wealth.forhisoehs omis adn pc i free ptr ed ritain In sonie brancles of manufacture and production ve havefor Liis one has its abiding place in frcc trade Briaisti. attained Lais position. Certiain brands of flour are well-knownIf combines, then, arc sucli fearful affairs Uiat, if existiln in foreign countries, as well as certain brands of chese, nndin Canada, even the tariff laws inust be changed to circunvent even of deals and timiber. A custoner of oui- own lias estab-thiem; hitw, pray, are they to .be circunvented and pun lislied the reputation of lis brand of eggs in the Engisli iar-

islied wlien their abiding-place is in another country ? If the ket, and inquiries are mnade for it by dealers tiere. We areG export-ing furniture ta South Africa, agricultural iiplementsGovernment find it teir duty to punif combiueatins by and other articles to Australia, butter to Japan, and leatherwbicl .the Canadian public is bein. robbed, if tic combines in large quantities to E ngiand ; and if attention is oniy paidhave their origin and exist in C-nada, how can they punisih to quality, to good mîîake-up, and ta the exact needs of tiesuch combines which, vhile robbing the Canadian pubîic, have market, there is ia reasun wly tais shmuld nut develop very
their origin and existence in a country over which Canada has largely In such matters as butter or apples it is nttsuflicientCD to ~~~~~~~~~~~~have siinply a o rili nitb eladtseulno authority ? If the tariff is to be modified so as to fittingly toh s a good article, iL must be weli and tastefully0. ackedaccording- ta tbc fancies of the miarket iL is sent to, orpunish Canadian combines, why should it not be simnilrrly tbev c.n ievr eshtabhisli tliciîselves ir gceieral favor.
modified so as to fittingly punisa the Britisi thread combine Mr. Iague dwelt ait the need of develaping, preservinganidfor robbin the Canadian public ? Why not inake it possible protecting Caiada's natural resources, lier forcests and lierta institute a judicial enquiry into the matter, and cither mines. Ie believed that Canada poEsessed all the funda.entirely exclude froni Canada this product, of the Britisli mental requisites of a great imanufacturiig country. Hethread combine, or greatly discrimnate against it by hiigher spoke of the surprising progress of the North-West, whereduties than upon Belgiuia thrcad where there is nto combine 1 sixty million bushels of gran were now produced in wlhatBut instead of doing this the Government, li their prefer- tweiit.vfive years ago had been a wilderness. In no otherential tariff un Britisi goods, actually offers a prenium to place in the world as in Canada had as nuch wealth beenthe British combine, while it proposes to destroy any Cana. produced by such a snali nuimber of people. England woulddian manufacturera who miglit be engaged iu a business in do well to divert immigration lither. The peuple of Great,which there migit happen to be a combine. Britain should be tauglit that Canada is not a land of snowThe Government is inconsistent. and ice, and a, work devoted to a tescription of life in Canada

during the summner months should be serviceable to the coun.
A BANKER'S VIEW OF BUSINESS. Referring ta the jubilc ycar, Mr. Bague quotcd sane

At Lte meeting of sharcholders of the Mercliants' Bank of interesting figures. lut 1837 tic capital of aIl banks it Cat.
Canada, ield in Montreal last week, Mr. George Hague, the ada, including four ii Lis proice, dame in Upper Canada,
general manager, made a most interesting speech in which as well as tlose lutUi Marititîc Provinces lad been 86,100,.
ho alluded to the prospects of business througihout the country. 000; tow it was -M,000,000, rest in 1.37, prarticaliy
Alluding to the outlook for thc nanufacturingt industries le iotling 1,9î, $26,000,000, deposits, 1537, *2,ô000;
said 197, 206,000,000; circulatin 1837, $3,G0U,000; Iffl,

With regard to manufacturing, without venturing upon dis. $11,000,000; 1897putabl0 ground, it may fairly b; said that a c60ntry 0iavin0 , $217,000,000.
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THE ANGELS OF COMMERCE.
A return lias just been published by the British Govern-

mont, embracing the replies whicih Lave been received from
consular and other agents abroad in response to a circular
asking for particulars as to licenses and other documents, and
their cost, required by commercial travelers and agents of
firms carrying on business for their principals in foreigv
countries, a synopsis of which bas been collated by the Paper
Trade Review.

In the Argentine Republic any business conducted in the
country is subject to a system of annual license. The licenses
are based on a graduated scale of forty-five categories, rising
irom 85 to $20,000 (say at present rates from about 7s. to
£1,400). Bianking firms are liable to a higher rate, rising
through ten classes, from $3,000 to $60,000. In the case of
representatives of foreign firms, with or without a business
louse, the cost of the license varies from $100 to S500 levied
according to the number of firms represented, and the import-
ance of the business transacted on their account by orders
executed on samples. Commercial travelers pay a fixed license
of $50 which covers all their operations in Buenos Ayres and
in the national territories, as distinct froms the other provinces
of the confederation, where the rates are mach higher and the
transaction of business with which renders the traveler liable
to additional charges in the Argentine proper as well.

In Austria the authorities have the right to impose certain
fees and require certain licenses to be taken out; but up till
the present commercial travelers and similar traders have
been practically exempt. By treaty Servian and German
travelers and traders operating in Austria, on proving that
they pay the legal taxes for carrying on their trade in the
country of their ordinary domicile, are not required to pay any
further taxes ; such persons are provided with certificates, and
-inquiries at the Ministry of Commerce have elicited the state-
ment that similar certificates vill be accepted in favor of
British commercial travelers. Permanent agents of British
firms are merely chargeable with income tax, inustrial tax,
and other taxes to which native-born Austro-Hungarian
subjects are liable.

In Belgium, British commercial travelers are subject to the
payment of a fixed annual license tax (droit de patente) of 20f.
(16&), including all centimes additionels, or extra charges
whatsoever. The parment may be made and the license
obtained, either at t'.e Belgian custom house on entering the
country, or at the office of the collector of taxes for the first-
commune in which the traveler begins operations. Foreign
commercial firms established in Belgium are taxed in propor-
tion to the amount realized by their business transactions,
Permanent agents of foreign merchants residing abroad are
obliged to pay a license tax, which varies according to the
importance of the commune, as well as to the agent's salary.

For the whole of Brazil there is no fixed regulation, each
province dealing with this matter in its own special and
peculiar manner. In Rio de Janeiro no license for travelers
bas bitherto been required ; but the establishing of a tax is
now being advocated in the press. For resident agents the
taxes vary in the different towns and municipalities, and are
also regulated according to the class of trade. It appears
that no certificate is required in any district from British
authorities, but travelers are recommended to carry passports
with the visa of Brazilian consular offices. In Chili there

exists a power vestcd in the municipalities to compel commer-
cial travelers to take out licenses to trade varying in cost froim
$100 to $300, which has been dormant ever since the time,
many years ago, when the municipal taxes were farned out.
Resident agents pay license fees varying from $500 to $2,000
a year. In Columbia no licenses are needed, but documents
are required for the introduction of samples-a necessary
adjunct to business. By an Executive resolution, it lias been
conceded that all traveling agents may import and re-export
their samples within a period of four months without paying
duty on their introduction. It is represented, however, owing
to the difficulties of traveling, four months is not a long
enough space of tima.

As French commercial travelers do not require licenses in
England, British commercial travelet-s enjoy the same exemp-
tion in France. Resident agents are subject to the sane
taxation with règard to licenses as Frenchmen. British
commercial travelers require in Gerinany, in order to pursue
the branches of their business, a trade legitimation card or
license. A statement of the nationality as well as t!'e resi--
dence of the traveler is now required.

Commercial travelers are not required to go through any
formalities in order to be able to exercise their calling in
Greece, nor are they required to take out any license, provided
they corne and go nerely as bearers of samples and receivers
of orders. Resident agents must take out a license.

In Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Salvador no license, certifi-
cate, or document of any kind is required, nor is any tax or fee
levied.

In Honduras passports and consular certificates are
necessary, but no tax is imposed.

Travelers or agents of British firms in Italy need not be
providcd with any certificate, the Italian Government enforc-
ing the production of certificates only in the case of countries
which have adopted restrictive measures against Italian com-
mercial travelers.

The only direct tax to which foreign commercial travelers
in the Netherlands are liable is that on their professional
income, provided they are not domiciled in the country. The
amount of the tax for such persons is fixed at 15fl. (£1 5c.) a
year.

No municipality of the Republic of Peru lias the right to
issue licenses, or to impose contributions on cormnercial
travelers or agents earrying samples, since, although -by a
resolution of Congress the municipalities of the departments
of Lambayeque were authorized to impose a tax for licenses of
from five soles to fifty soles, this resolution bas become null
and void by the law of December 20, 1895.

In Portugal no licenses or documents are required.
Commercial travelers in Russia are subject to a custom

bouse certificate payment of 38.50 roubles, or about £4.
Resident agents must take out licenses involving a payment of
£22 (retail) or of £106 to £115 (wlolesale). Firstand second
class licenses (costing, respectively, £4 and £14) must be taken
out for clerks also. Foreign Jews of the commercial traveler
class, under existing legislation, are not able to enter the
country at all, as the Russian diplomatie and consular officials
refuse to affix the necessary visa to the passports, by which
alone they would be permitted to cross the Russian frontiers.

In Spain an identification card is necessary, but nothing
more.
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No documents are required in Norway ; but resident agents
have to take out a borgherl license, costing about 80 kaoner
per annum. In the Odelsthing on July, 9, 1896, a law
to come into force the first day of January, 1897, was
passed, te the effect that commercial travelers to Norway shall
on their arrival, obtain a " Certificate for Trado" from the
nearest police authorities, which is te cost 100 kroner(£5 10s.)
per morita. The fine for neglect of this law is to be 100 te
500 kroner (£5 108. te £27 15s.)

Licenses for travelers in Switzerland cost 140f. (£6) for
twelve months, or 100f. (£4) for six months. Residents in
Switzerland are quite free to net as agents of British firms,
and no tax is imposed.

In the Ottoman Empire neither travelers nor resident
agents require licenses.

GETTING ALONG WITHOUT CANADA.
It begins te crop out that Canada is under British influence

in her tariff legislation, and a wall or fence is to be erected
between the United States and Canada. The London Tines
in an article discussing Canadian affltirs, says: "Canada
stands midway upon an imperial high rond, the opportunities
of which enable ber to regard with relative indifference the
fence erected along ber southern frontier. The longer that
fence is maintained in its present position the more assured
will be the connection between the Dominion and the mother
country, the connection we have now had ample proof that
both Canadian parties are desirous of maintaining." Guess
Uncle Sam can get along without Candian lumber, fish, vood
pulp, and coal, if need be, as we are net very short of these
staples of home production on this side the boundary line. It
behooves our Congress te legislate for the United States
rather than for British interests in Canada.-Northeastern
Lumberman.

The same journal in another article says:
Our pulp and paper manufacturers expect to develop large

markets in Great Britain for the American products of pulp
and paper mills. To show what an enormous opening there
is for American pulp and paper, we have the statistics of the
British imports of esparto grass, for the four months of this
year, ending May 1, which aggregated 73,353 tons. This
would be at the rate of nearly 300,000 tons per annum of the
importations of esparto grass for British pulp and paper man-
ufacturers. Certainly American vood pulp might largely
displace esparto in British markets.

Our Boston contemporary seems to have a very vague idea
of the connections that bind Canada and Great Britain, and it
is mistaken in supposing that British or any other influence
is being exerted in the erection of any wall or fence bntveen
the United States and this country, or that any tariff discrim-
ination whatever against our neighbors is being enacted

greater than bas heretofore for many years existed. In fact
very great concessions have been made, particularly in the
steel and iron schedules of our tariff, specially favorable to
the United States, and of no particular benefit te Great
Britain. It should understand, however, that while we have
net raised our duties towards the United States, ve have
lowered them towards Great Britain. Itshould also remember
that for many years Canada bas endeavored to induce the
United States to relax some of its overstringent tariff features
which have injuriously affected this country, but coming te
the conclusion that the fixed policy of our neighbors was in
the other direction, naturally enough we o'ered some of our
trade favor te the mother country who most willingly accepts
them.

No doubt Uncle Sam cnn get along very well without
Canadian lumber, fish,, wood pulp and con, and so can Canada
get along, if need be, without the sixty.six millions worth of
American produce that we have heretofore been purchasing,
a very large proportion of whicl consisted of manufactures.
Of course we can have no objection whatever to any legisla-
tien the United States Congress nay see proper te enact,
even if it results in sacrificing a market that bas consumed
moie than one.soventh of the exports of that country.

We note that our conteniporary anticipates a large develop-
ment of the British market for the products of American
pulp and paper mills. Of course this is entirely praiseworthy ;
but it should be borne in mind that that trade cannot possibly
assume the proportions it otherwise could were it not for the
practically inexhaustible supplies of raw materials being
drawn in such large quantities from Canada. But the
extremely short.sighted policy of our neighbors in legislating
as our contenporary says for the United States rather than
for Canada, and the exclusion of Canadian lumber fromn the
American market, will no doubt result in an export duty on
C4nadian logs, pulpwood and pulp, and other articles. that
will seriously cripple the efforts of Anerican nianufacturers in
their struggle to do business in this and other foreign markets.

THE EXPORT DUTY.
One of the most important events that has characterized

the policy of the Dominion Government during the present
session of Parliament was the announcement of the Finance
Minister, Mr. Fielding, last veek, that it was the intention of
the Government to ask for power te impose an export duty
on logs and pulpwood and on certain ores, should it bu found
advisable to do so before Parliament meets again. HRe pointed
out that Congress had gone very far in the direction of placirg
a heavy burden upon the Canadian lumber trade, and that it
would be advisable to secure power, net to retaliate. but to
safeguard the interests of Canada. Sir Charles Tupper
cordially approved, and the House, Liberals and Conservatives
aliks expressed concurrence therein. The House is undoubt-
edly in favor of giving the Government the power asked. If
the new American tariff goes into force as at present agreed
upon, and imposes a duty of $2 per 1,000 feet on Canadian
lumber, the trade will be practically killed off according to the
opinion of thelumbermen who waited on the Government the
other day. This being the case, they desire, Samson.like, to
destroy those who have destroyed them by placing an expert
duty on the legs without which many lumber mills in Michi-
gan cannot exist. The ex port duty on gold, copper and silver
lead ores will, if imposed, result-in the crection of smelters on
the Canadian side of the boundary line and the production of
bullion from the ores of the Kootenay, which are now exported
to the United States to bu smelted.

Reviewing the situation The World says

The «United States Senate having rejected the motion to
strike out the duties on lumber and pulpwood imposed by the
1Dingloy bill, it is now in order for the House of Commons to
deal with the question fromn a Canadian point of view. On no
public question has there been greater unanimity in Canada
than on the proposal te meut the United States $2 duty on
lumber with a similar expert duty on Canadiakn saw logs.
The proposal to impose an expert duty of $3 per cord on pulp.
'wood is equally popular. Se strong is public sentiment on
this matter that the Govcrninent will practically have no
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alternative but to impoae the duties. Business mon, banilk
managers, lunber dealers, paper manufacturers, al! classes ol
the coimnunity favor a pohicy of retaliation. Tlhey approvc
of suca a policy, not for the purpose of gottiog oven with the
Anericans, or out of a spirit of revenge, but simnply to protect
te interests of the people of this country. Whei the 82
seliedule becones operativo, as it apparently soon will, the
inilîs on the Gourgian Bay will ail have tu go out of business.
The logs that are now manufactured iito lumaber in this dis.
trict will be cut up in Micliganî if the Canadiai Governmnent
does not do somnething to of'set the disadvantages whiclh we
are about to bo subjected to. The head of the Georgian Bay
Lumber Company states that unless the Governmient imposes
an export duty of $2 on saw logs they will be compelled to
roinove their mills to Michigan, as otherwise they will not be
able to compete with Amorican nanufacturers. Mr. Bock of
the Beck Manufacturing Company of Peoetaiguishenîe says
the saine thing in regard to bis businmess.

The cost of sawing up Canadian pine im Micligan is less by
$1.62 por 1000 foot than the average cost to Canadian mill
mon. This is the evidence that was recently submitted to
the United States Senate by Mr. Carroll D. Wriglt.
Furteriore, the proximity of tie 31ichigan mills tu populous
centres affords them markots for sumall cuttinigs of lunber and
mii waste which gives them a further advantage of from
forty to sixty cents per thousand feet over their Canadiai
competitors Add to those items an import duty of $2 and
we have an aggregate of quite $4 per thousand foot in favor
of Canadian pine sawed in Michigan.

Uniess sonething is donc by our Governinent to prevent it
-tle Canadian lumber business will gravitate to Michligan. If
we impose an export duty of $2 on saw logs it will have the
efect of closing up the mills of Michigai instead of those of
Ontari. Spaking o tue probable result of the proposed
expert duty, Mr. E. WV. Rathbun says :

" An export dutv--wevtlir it adds to the cost of Canadian
legs to tie Americans, or beconies proliibitory-would pro.
bably for a time lessen the stuinpage revenues of the province,but the growth of timber would no doubt quite repay the
province for this temporarv loss, and if it resulted in the
re.transfer of mills from East Michigan to Canada, it would
benefit the wage earners, farmers, railways, mer rchants and
capitalists-it would lead to the establishment of âther indus-
tries titat are founded upon forest supply-it would conduce
to the utilization of coarse, and at present, unnierchantable
timber and mill waste and thus enlarge and prolong employ-

ent, use of capital and Crown revenues and ensure benefi-
cial climatie offeots.",

If the Government lad made a bold niove some months ago
and bad imposed conditionally, the 82 export duty on saw
logs when the Dingley bill was under discussion in Congress,
it is altogother likely that the House of Representatives or
the Senate would have rejected tue $2 tariff'and adopted froe
lumber. Now that thte Senate has confirned the duty Canada
will have to impose a similar export duty with the hope of
forcing the Ancricans to deal fairly with Canadz. in the luni-
ber business. The Goveriînen' mnust make provision by
order-in.Council to impose an export duty on logs and pulp.
wood equal to the United States import duty, should that be
ultinately imposed.

MACHINE LABOR VS. MANUAL LABOR.
On a recent occasion in New York city, Bishop Potter in

one of bis addresses on the occasion of the bicentennial of
Trinity Church, used the following language in reference to
machinery, whicl lias att-racted much attention:

It is doing away with intelligence in labor. Is is turning
the laboring man into a simple idiot. Not long ago I visited
a large factory in this State, and was much impressed with
,what I saw. The owner proudly showed me atround, pointing
out the manner in whichi labor was simplified. I saw a young

mati sitting before somo sort of a largo haimer. lie sat witlh
f is legs crossed, and all his work consisted i shoving into an
opening in the machinery a small piece of iron. He would
turn the metal two or three times, throw it into a large box,
and take another picce. That was this nan's work day after
day, week after week. No wondei that at night tinie he
drank, gambled and fought. Ye had tu; otherwise he would
go mad. Iow many of us would stand this and not cry out?
Not one of us but would become a striker, inyself anong thefirst.

Tho New York Inidependenit, criticising the remarks of the
reverend gentleman, says:-

" This largunge.he modified by no subsequent explanation.
It is an attack upon the use of machinery in production, and
a declaration that mon who use machines aro inbruted by it,and liable to bo driven to the nadhouse or the saloon by theionotony of their work. But is it truc ? A locomotive is a
machine, perhaps the most important of ail machines. Tho
alternative for it is a stage-coach. Is the life of the engineer
or the brakemnan more monotonous, less intellectually inspir-
ing, tihan that of the stage driver? Or, if this seens an
extremely favorable case, take that instanced by Bishop
Potter, of a mai whose sole business it is to push a boiler
plate or a horseshoo under a punch which cones down and
makes a hole at the righlt spot. This is nionotonous work ;
but the workmnan has nany compensating advantages. He
works but nine'or ten hours, while bis grandfather at the
forge iaking nails or horseshoes worked twelve. Then ho
earns three dollars a day, while his grandfather earned but
half as much. Then a dollar of bis money will buy twice as
mucli of the conforts or luxuries of life as vould bis
grandfather's. He has his bananas and his bicycle and his
daily paper, which bis grandfather never saw. It is nothingbut machines which gives Imn these advantages of less hours,larger pay, and lower prices. le bas vastly better oppor-tunities for information and culture, and probably improves
them, He would consider himself sadly oppressed if he had
to go back to the conditions of a hundred years ago. If ho
goes to the saloon it is his own fault. There was much more
drunkenness a hundred years ago.

We see no use in inveighing against machinery or in butting
against stone walls. Bishop Potter will not discard machin-
ery, we guoss, in building his cathiedral, and lie will have a
more intelligent and-praise heaven-a more contented
body of workmnen than built Canterbury or Cologne. Of
course the Bishop is right in saying that the Church must be
te friend of ai. lab.oring man, and for that reason it should
not blamoe machinery.

AS OUR NEIGHBORS SEE US.
In the March nuniber of The Forum Mr. E. B. Smalley,

deprecating the " booms " that lad overtaken and loft deso-
late certain places in the Jnited States, mnade the declara-
tion that "the day of the boom is past; this country will
never sec another." Col. Pat Donan, a corruscating news-
paper genius, finding the United States rather circumuscribed,
recently journeyed into British Columbia, extending bis
travels into the Kootenay district, and in writing home of
what he ad seen, and remembering Mr. Snalley's prophesy
regarding booms, says:

"If Smalley had been with me during the past three
ionths, lie would have seen the rising of a boom that, within
the next year or so, will surpass anything in the boomeristic
lino this country or the world bas ever behold since the wildest
leight of the California gold rush im 1849-50, if oven tha. is
not eclipsed. I bave seen ail the booms of my day and gen-
eration, including thoso of Deadwood, Leadville, and Cripple
Creek, but I have nover seen anything that compared with
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the ono now on in that unknown land of yesterday.
waste, howhing wilderness five years ago, with scarcely ot
hundred hardy iunters and trappe-s and prospectors in ai
its vast solitude, virtually unexplored ; to-day one of th
gold and silver wonders of the world, with fully 50,001
busy, enterprising people digging, drifting, tunneling, pros
pecting and building among its crags and canyons.

Traversed now by four riilroads, each a marvel of engi
neering, witli the oldest but a fow months old, and new line.
planned and pushing in all directions. Trains running a
double headers, with two locomotives and still unable to carr
tie business. Handsome steamers, loaded to the guards, or
ail lakes and streams, cities, towns, camps springing up ir
every direction like magie. Over one lundred producing
mines that the first few weeks of titis year shipped out
16,174 tons of ore and matter worth two millions and all in
the dead of winter. Ninety-eiglt mines listed in the Stock
Exchange with a capital of q94,450,000 and fifty-seven new
mning companies with an aggregate capitaLlization of 852,
975,000 organized during the single week ending Marci 9th,
an average of 88,829,666 a day.

lFrom the Washington and Idaho line te the head of the
Kootenai and Arrow lakes the air is filled with runiors of
strikes that bewilder the traveler and surpass ail belief.

In April, 1895, a young carpenter naned Dougherty did
two or three days work prospecting near Rossland, struck
ore, and a few months ago sold out his interest in the Crown
Point mine for $50,000 cash, while his partner, Volney Vil-
liants, cleaned up 8100,000 in the saine deal. A Spokane
lawyer bought a half interest in a claim between Sandon ani
Three Forks for 8500. Lst October lie sold out for $150,
000 cash, and the mine lias since paid more than twice the
price in dividends.

" A dez.d broke prospector found a single boulder in a
Slocan creek bed that yielded him 7,800 ounces of silver and
46,800 pounds of lead.

"A Rossland washerwonan, about New Year's of 1895,
took a few hundred shares of Le Roi stock for a laundry bill.
It has since paid her $70 in dividends on every hundred
shares, and every share to-day is worth $10.

«<The owners of a claim near Sandon drifted two feet,
struck ore and had a shipping mine with one day's work.
Two tramp prospectors, Joe Bourgeois and Joe Morris, in
one day located the five claims that are now the Le Roi, War
Eagle, Center Star, Idaho and Virginia mines, worth at the
lowest estimate from $20,000,000 to 830,000,000. The only
recording office in the country was where the town of Nelson
now stands, sixty miles away, which was a long and wcary
journey, as things were then. In the office they met E. S.
Topping, and offered hin his choice of the five claims if ho
would pay the $12.50 fee for recording them. He examined
their samples, paid the 312.50 fees, and took the Le Roi
claim. It has paid for ail its development and machinery,
buildings and roads, lias a ionthly pay roll of $25,000, lias
paid -375,000 in dividends, lias 8500,000 of ore on its dump,
and, according ta the experts, $14,500,000 of ore opened up
and in sight. There are many such instances, and there will
be thousands more vithmi the next few months.

" The town site of Rossland, the principal town in the
region, was entered as a homestead by Ross Thompson in
1892. In February, 1895, there were but four log cabins in
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A the town, one of these beinlg the oilice of the " WeekIy
e Miner." To day Rossland is a city of 10,000 inhabitants,
lwith electric lights, telegraph, telephone and messenger ser
e vice, water works, churches, banks and schools, two daily
0 papers and a half dozen weeklies and mionthlies, two rail-

roads that cannot begin to handle the business and forty-five
hotels, crowded to overflowing. Oliver Durant is the man
who first laid the foundation for the greatness of the Koot-

s enai country."

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Sir Edmund Monson, at the annual banquet of the British

Chanber of Commerce, leld recently in Paris, said, in review-
ing the achievements of the Queen's reign "British trado
with foreign countries lias inultiplied in value six-fold : the
carrying power of our shipping lias increased fron a little less
Litan 3,000,000 tons to a little more than 27,000,000 ; while
our share of the carrying trade of the worid lias risen from
twenty-seven per cent. to fifty-two per cent. When our Queen
ascended tho throne there were only 110 miles of railway open
in the United ingdom; im 1895 there were 18,000. The
increase of steain power has averaged 220,000 horse-power
per annum, the totals standing at 600,000 in 1840, and
at nearly 13,000,000 in 1895, while the manufacture of tex-
tile fabrics has nearly quadrupled in the saine period.

A cablegran front London a few days ago directs atten-
tion te a case of inuch importance to trades unions and to
eniployers of labor in that city. Two shipwrights named
Flood and Taylor were employed in 1884 to repair the British
ship Sain Weller, then lying at Millwall docks, London.
The Boilermakers' Union objected to shipwrights working on
an iron ship, and their delegate, Allen, obtained the discharge
of Flood and Taylor by threateing a strike of the boiter-
tiacers if Flood and Taylor were not discharged. Later
Flood and Taylor sued Allen for wrongfully and maliciously
obtaining tieir dismissai, and were eventually awarded £40
(.200) damages. Allen then appealed to the House of
Lords on the ground that there was no evidence showing he
lad acted ialiciously or had induced the company having the
repairing of the Samt Weller in hand te discharge Flood and
Taylor. Eiglt judges of the High Court of Justice were
summoned by the House of Lords to consider this important
case, and they have just delivered opinions on the question
of law as to whether the evidence was suflicient to constitute
cause of action, Six of the judges were in favor of the
right of action against Allen, and two were opposed to it.
The House of Lords wili now take time to consider the case
before rendering final judgment. Justice Hawkins, on be-
ialf of the majority of the judges, cited cases in support of
their view that any language that attempted te destroy the
freedom of will of anothe* amounted to intimidation.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard, who is about te leave Toronto as a
Dominion Trade Commissioner to certain South American
countries was given a complimentary dinner last week.
Silver collecti-n at the door. We suppose Mr. Sheppard
explained to his hearers his position on the Departmentai
Store question, and the effect that recent innovation, or the
suppression of it, will have upon our prospective trade with
our southern neiglibors.
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The Jubileo stamnps issued for the benefit of the Prince of
Wales' Ilospital Fund, London, are now on sale to the public,
says Invention, and can bo bouglt at ail stationers and book-
sellers, with the exception of the railway bookstalls. They
are issued to give siall subscribers a iandy and convenient
foru of receipt, and one which they can retain as a momento
of the Dianond Jubilee. The basis of the design selected for
thie stamps by the Prince of Wales is taken from no less an
authority in art than Sir Joshua Reynolds, whose well-known
picture of " Charity," executed for one of the Virtues in New
Collego Chapel. Oxford, is the most appropriate design that
could have been selected, embodying as it does, a beautiful
picture,'with Mrs. Sheridan as the central figure. After His
Royal Highness had approved of the design the engraving
was begun, and proved a much more serious affair than any.
une unversed in these details would have anticipated. Such
an engraving could only be executed by the must skilled hand.
After the matrix had been produced and hardened it had to
be rolled into the steel plate under a pressure of twenty tons

given by a lever set in biotion by the foot of the operator, and
each impression had to be rolled in separately, the greatest
care being taken to adjust the proper distances, and a magni.
fying glass being constantly in use. Each plate contains a
double sheet of eighty, in which one false impression would
spoil the whole, and great liability of cracking arises from the
weight of the pressure. Every sheet has to be accounted for
as carefully as a bank note, and this, again, entails still
greater surveillance. The stamps are of two values. The
shilling one is printed in dark blue, while the half-crown
stamp is of red color.

In the Dominion Senate a few days ago Senator MeInnis
of British Columbia moved that in the opinion of the Senate
it was both desirable and expedient that the Government
should at the earliest possible moment establish a mint in
Canada for the purpose of coining ail the gold, silver and
copper currency necessary to meet the commercial require-
ments of the country. Speaking to his motion Senator
McInnes urged the importance of the Dominion coining ber
own currency. There was no other country in the world of
the position and -mmercial importance of Canada, which did
not possess a national mnint. Since 1878 the nt profit of the
United States mint from the coinage of silver alone amounted
te the enormous sum of 878,000,000, and in the single year
189G to S2,503,000. During the last fifteen years there had
been coined for circulation in Canada, $3,462,114 in silver,
and $998,101 in copper coins. The silver was coined in the
royal mint, anîd cost Canada three per cent., while the copper
was coined by a Birmingham firm at a cost of about ten per
cent. During fifteen years the country lad paid for coining
silver $103,863 and for coining copper $54,252, or a total of
812S,115, wlzich was an average of about $8,000 a year, vhicb
amount, lie claimed, would be saved to Canada did she coin
lier own currency. During the last fifty years the output of
gold bullion from Canada was $73,000,000, of 'wilich British
Columbia produced $61,000,000, and aIl this gold found its
way into the United States mint, at a loss to the producer of
froin five to ten per cent. The total cost of establishing a
mint sufficient to meet the requirements of the country, he
maintained, would bo about $75,000. He bad been informed
by the Finance Departnient that out of the 810,000,000 of

gold leld in the Federal treasury nearly ail was in the United
States gold coin, and of the $8,000,000 of reserves held by the
various chartered banka every dollar was American gold.
This, lie con' anded, was a mnost humiliating condition of affaira
for a minerat-producing country like Canada te b in. He
appealed te Parliament te have this S20,000,000 of United
States gold coin replaced by a beautiful Canadian coin, with
the figure of the Queen's head on one side and the Canadian
emblem, the maple leaf and beaver, on the other. If Ameri-
can gold was to be made legal tender in this country why net
abolish Dominion bank notes as well, and accept the United
States greenbacks aslegal tender also? The Government had
taken the contract for primting Dominion bank notes from a
Canadian firm and given it to an American firm in order to
effect a large pecuniary saving. By the establishment of i.
national mint Canada would du away wyith the use of United
States gold, and also effect a large saving.

A recent article in a Californian paper estimated the. nun-
ber of acres in the State suitable for the production of sugar
beets at 1,250,000, and the possible production at 4,631,250,-'
000 pounds. During the year ended Juie, 1895, it is stated
that 3,574,510,454 pounds of sugar were imported into the
United States, with a value of 876,462,836, and the article
concludes : "Under favorable legislation, California could
have produced this sugar, and nearly 880,000,000, instead of
being sent abroad, would be distributed among the farmers
of this State." Another paper, probably of greater protec-
tionist proclivities, goes so far as te assert that " the United
States, with a soil that will raise aIl the sugar slie needs, pays
foreign countries 8130,000,000 for the sugar she uses," while
the American beet-growers are "put on short pay." Notwith-
standing, however, the complaints about the position of the
beet sugar factories, and whatever may be the condition of the
farmers, it is generally believed that the latter are making
fair profits; and this opinion seems te be borne out by the
fact that a new factory is being built.and is nearly completed,
about twenty miles froin Los Angeles, and that there is now a
scheme on foot for erecting iii Salinas Valley, Monterey
County, what it is said will be the largest sugar factory in the
world. It is stated that wlien finished it will crush daily
over 3,000 tons of beets and produce 1,000,000 pounds of
sugar, which would bc 750 tons more than the capacity of all
the existing factories in California.

The .ate Theodore A. Havemeyer, the New York million-
aire, in speaking of the causes of his success in business, once
said. " For twenty-five years I was at work at seven a.m.,
and did not leave the refinery until so'.en p.m. I never went
te bed at night until I had gone through the whole establish-
ment. Many times I worked ail the night long. While I
was a single man my expenses never exceeded $50 a month.
Pilot bread and cheese made for me many a meal. A canvas
suit was my daily apparel, and there was no part of the
business at which I and my brother did not work i no part we
considered too dirty or too arduousor beneath us." In short,
industry. and frugality were the foundation stones of fortune
in this as in countless other cases , yet the professional agita-
tors, who rail against wealth as a crime, will never believe
that it is simply the natural and material increment of the
exercise of such virtues.
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Recently in the German Reichstag, Berlin, Count von

Kanitz-Podangen, Conservative, asked the government if, in

view of the ivcreased difference in the duties upon Gornan

sugar fixed by the American tariff, it was the intention of

Germany ta nainta:a die agreement with the United States

entered into in 1891. Continuing his remarks, Count von

Kanit. advocated a renorseless tariff war against the United

States. Freilerr Marschall von Bieberstein, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, said in reply that the governments of Ger-

many and the -United States had not as yet taken defined

positions upon the question and it would be impossible to

foretell what would happen when the resolutions passed by
the House of Ropresentatives at Washington should become

law. The Foreign M7inister then rehearsed the commercial

relations between Gormany and the United States and pro.

tested against the Dingley bill, which, lie said, threatened ta

cancel the concessions made at Saratoga It was a miqtaken

conviction which was entertained at Washington that it,

would be to the interest of Germany ta maintain cordiality of

relations with America in any event, and lie hoped 'hat

there would be a tlorough change of views in this respect.

He objected, however, to an immediate tariff war, which he

believed, would bu a sinister mistake. Such a situation, lie

said, was a serious one, and aIl Europe would take an interest

in its development. The government, he said in conclusion,

would decide with a degree of energy founded upon its riglts

in the cause, and consider the best interests of the Empire.

The Iron Age gives expression to the following forecast for

the iron trade of the United States: ".We feel sure that cost

figures with us to-day will a few years hence be welconed by

makers as satisfactory selling prices. The days of large profits

ail along the line, from the raw material to the finished pro-

duct, are gone forever, and with them has come the end of

the period of high wages. We sihali have occasional years of.

high profits and high wages, but in ordinary years we must

steadily approach the European basis."

A promoter is said ta be dong a good business in the bmall

tovns of the Ohio Valley at, the expense of the millowners.

His schene is to induce the town council tu grant him a

charter to furnish electric ]hghts for the streets, dwellings and

stores. He then induces a number to agree to take lights and

lie installs the plant in the local mill.or elevator. As soon as

it is running nicely be selis out ta the local miller or elevator

man, and according to his own story lie is " making ail kinds

of noney" at the expense, of course, of the man lie sells te.

In the first place, there is no necessity for a miller to give

a good profit to a promoter for what lie can easily do himxelf,

and worst of al], it is extreme folly ta pay a schemer five

prices for a poor plant, wlen ho can get a good and well

equipped plant of reliable manufacturers who will make

defects good for one price. If there is an opening for an

electric light plant in his town the niller should prepare

te supply it. He bas the power plant and generally plenty

of room to spare, so be can establish an elh.ctric light station

at a comparatively small cost. The operation of it is not

likely to discommode him or interfere with the milling business

in the least. If the r er is disposed ta go into the electric

lighting business lie should do the promoting himself and

insure a good plant being installed at a fair price.-American

Miller.

A writer in the London Ironmonger says: Several of the
American journals appear to have quite made up their minds
that they are going to complutely destroy the trade of the
United Kingdon and supply us with American manufactures
to the full extènt of our requirements. This shows a kindly
intention on their part, and ta that extent wo are grateful,
but we would like to mention that up to the present we do
not regard ourselves as being quite played out, and we aven
think that were it not for their high tariff our cousins over
the water would find it very hard work to meet us in fair
competition in their own market. They can and do
"slaughter" here some of their surplus products, relying upon
their tarif wall to protect theniselves at h-we, but whenever
and wherever we meet them on neutral ground ve have no
special reason to complain of the broad results.

Th 0 Toronto Glube's Jubilec number, out to day, is by ail
oddd the handsomest and most complete newspaper, extra
number, ever published in Canada. Beautifully printed,
plentifully illustrated with fine pictures, full of jubilee infor-
ination of the nost interesting kind-the whole well arranged
-it is simply immense. It is a credit to Canada.-Hamilton
Spectator.

Than Sir John Macdonald no man ever lived who wielded
greater influence in shaping the destinies of Canada, and in.
raking it the brightest jewel in the Imperial crown. The

Globe's jubilee number contains portraits of big men and little
men, and it appeals strongly to our love of country, commend-
ing those who, some of them have dono much, some who have
done little, and some who have done nothing at ail to make
this Canada of ours the great and glorious and prosperous
country it is, but it very strangely forgets that Sir John
Macdonald ever lived. Queer.

An official programme bas been issued of the Queen's Jubi-
leu procession that is to parade the streets of London on
Tuesday. An imposing array of regulars, with bands and
seven batteries of artillery, will-forn the %anguard. Then
will come the Royal aides-de camp, the field marshals and
their equerries, the foreiga attaches and deputations, the
Queen's Prussian Dragoons, the Lord Mayor, thirty-six
English and foreign Princes, the Indian escort and Lord
Wolseley, the Commander-in Chief, immediately preceding
the Queen, who will have the Duke of Cambridge on lier
right hand and the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Con.
naught on ber left. Then will follow the Gold Sticks in
waiting, the Masters of Horse and the Masters of Buck-
hounds, with their equerries and the Royal grooms. A large
body of home and Colonial troops will come next, the Colonial
troops forming the Queen's escort. In the separate Colonial
procession it will be noticeable that the Canadian troops are
followed immediately by Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier,
who will be first after the advance guard of the Royal Horse
Guards, while a portion of the Canadian troops will bring up
the rear. Al the papers publish editorials welcoming the
Colonial Premiers and delegates, especially Mr. Laurier. The
Times in an editorial npon the nvident design displayed in the
arrangement of the procession, says that the presence of the
Colonial Premiers, headed by Mr. Laurier, a Frenchman and
a Catholic, testifies to the breadth and solidity of the consti-
tutional freedom the British colonies enjoy.
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The oecrnt action Of Canada in Proposing to confer upotIme unieller' coultî'y special tariff advalntnges, is ono0 of tl
best things we] have seen for a li tinte. Caniada lit
emuphatically a great future before it, and the nero elosely i
cati approaclh or be drawn to the mother country, the greate
will be the advantage for both. It is withmi 'eîy ea•y 'e,îc
of this country, and there is no reason why we on tis sid
should not draw front its fertile doniains the bulk of oui
agricultural produce. Giving a narked preference to this ii
our purchases would Io mnuci te stimuftlato its more rapid aim
extended settlement, and this agai would ciorespondingl
increase its vaile is a mar'ket fo Englis cranofactu'es
Now the most favorable disposition exists anuo both ut
Liberal and Conservative parties of tue aoition. The
former has abatndoned its separutist policy, atd lias become a
competitor with the latter as to îic shan dras thoe link
closest to the old country. That tey t's wise ia theis nekds
no denonstration, because En gland yust romain for tnany
years to conte the fines t raarket ii ne woid for Canadiayn
produce.-The Textile Mercu'ry.

Mr. C. Bock, of the Bock Manufacturing Company, of Pene.tanguishene, Ont., a well-known lumberman, was in Torontoa few days ago, and to a Globe newspaper man expressed lisviews upon the problent created by the proposais as regardsthe inber contaimed in the Dingley tariff bill. To the ques-tion, Illow do you thtink the 82 duty contained in the Ding.ley tariff bill will affect the luiber trade in the GeorgianBay district?" i.r. Bock replied as follows :-"I would sayt.at, if te Dingley duty is kept oni, and no export duty onlgs, and no intport duty on luimber put on, it would meanthat every imill on the Georgian Bay would have te shut up,and ive ould have either te ship the logs te the UnitedStates te bo sawed there, et' to sell thein out and out te theAdi>ericans. If ai export duty were put ett logs it would nodobt iake ilte trade stagnant at the present time, but thenotte $2 ltiiigey duty would shut out our coarse grade lunber,anyov. As tothe thrîeats ofretaliaîtion, if we puteo, an exportduty it would ho imitmaterial what amount the Aitericans willput on, as at present we have a good trade with England forthe botter grades of our lunber ; if the Anericans were towant any of the botter grade they would have to pay theadvanced price, and for our coarse grades of luuber We wouldhave to work up otler narkets, such as South Ainerica,Australia, etc. At present there is, in ny opinion, ,ore
lumber exported frot the United States L foreign cemotries
tran is exported te it; therefore, if our people work up thattrade, whicli bbc Amiericans have at present, aîtd seli direct
te the consumners, they would get the profit whici the Anitri-
catis now reap fromt our lumber. For istance, I kne i as a
fact there is a large box factory at Tonawanda whicit rcee s
the principal part of its stock froti Cantada, mnufactures it
into box shucks, and ships themn to Soutih Ancrica. n eiy
opinion, if the Governient takes a firni stand, and put a
prohibitory expert duty on logs and other naterial gitgp into
the United States it miglt for a short tite not be benegicial,
but it would before long prove a great boon to Catnhdiars in
general." With regard to the imposition by Canada of inprt,
dtuties, Mr. Bock said:-"At the present tinte tn ra is an
overstock of lumtber in the United St.es, and tmey are sip
ping large quantities of coarso grades Le Canada at presipt
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n at sacrifice prices. In that way thoy take our Iogs, mmanufac-
e turo thmemit, sell the botter grades in other countries, and flood

t Our ceuntry witb Lre lower grades, whici is to the great
t detrient of eu' trade."

h The Seventu Annual Convention of the Canadian Electrical
e Association was held atNiagara FasII,Ont.,onJune 2nd,3rd and

r th instant, the president, Mir. John Yule, occupying the chair.
Mr. Yule read an interesting address which was received with
iuch favor and applause. The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. C.
H. Mortimer, read an interesting report relating to the
inenbership and finances of the Association, which showed
that the additions to the nembership of the Association
during the provious year amounted to forty-four, the roll at
the present including 151 active and nineteen associate mem-
bers. After receiving and hearing the reports of various com-
mtittees, the following papers were read : Determination of
the Heating Power and Steain Producing Value of Coals, from
a Preliminary Examination, by Mr. William Thonpson;
Economy in Circuits, by Mr.D. H. Keeley; Electric Railways
-How te Make theml a Commercial Success, by Mr. C. E. A.
Carr ; Water-Driven Plants, by Mr. John Mut phy; The
Steam End of an Electric Plant, by Mr. A. M Wickens.
Day Loads for Central Stations, and How to Increase Them,
by Mr. J. A. Kanmmerer; Why Some Lighting Plants do not
Pay, by Mr. F. C. Arnstrong, and Accumulators-Their
Application te Central Station Lighting and Power, by Mr.W. A. Johnson. These valuable papers will aIl be published
in full in the report of the transactions of the Association.
The following oflicers- were elected to serve .or the ensuing
year: President, John Yule, Guelph, Ont.; First Vice-presi-
dent, 0. B. Hunt, London, Ont.; Second Vice.president, J. A.Kamnterer, Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, C. H. Mortiner,
Toronto ; Executive Commnittee: George Black,Hamilt)n, Ont.;
H. J. Dunstan, Toronto ; J. J. Wright, Toronto; A. B. Snith,
Toronto; John Carroll, Montreal; F. C. Arinstrong, Toronto;
Ormnond Higman, Ottawa ; A. A. Dion, Ottawa ; F. A. Bow-
tman, New Glasgow, N.S.; Wilfort Phillips, Niagara FallsOnt.; W. H. Brown, Montreal. The social features of the
occasion were of a most, enjoyable character.

The Canadans are naking a discrimination in theirtariff in favor of Great Britain and against us. What weseli te Canada is of only insignificant importance. But ourmarkets are more important to Canada than any other shelias. Site should be shut out front then if such is to be her
policy.-New York Daily Indicator.

During 1896 the aggregate trade between Canada and
the United States, on the basis of goods entered for consunp-ton and exported, amounted to $103,022,434, Canada's ex-
ports to the United States anlounting to $41,448,410, and
inports from that country to $58,574,024. The Indicator
thinks that ai export trade of over $58,000,000 "is of only
insignificant importance," but it amounted to more than
seven per cent. of aIl the exports of the United States during
the year naned. It is badly mistaken, too, in saying thatthe United States market "is more profitable to Canada than
any other site lias," for out of a total expert value of Sl21,-
013,852 in 1896, but $44,000,000 went to the United States,while Great Britain took more than fifty per cent. more than
that amount, or $66,690,288. Accuracy does not character-
ize the remarks of our contemporary.
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Mr. J. Castell Hopkins has recoived a marked honor in the
permission graciously given hlim by Her Majesty the Queen to
dedicate to her his Canadian Encyclopaedia, now in course of
preparation and publication. This is a compliment to Canada
as well as an unusual ovidence of the reputation which is
being won by Mr. Hopkins' literary work. It is probably the
only occasion upon which this coveted privilege las been
granted to Canada.

Mr. Fielding's fifty.cent free package arrangement nmakes it
possible for a Canadian to buy all his tobacco, cigars, cigarets,
seeds, millinery, bulbs, shrubs, vines, printed matter, books,
stationery, penknives, pens, drugs, perfunies, brushes, collars,
tics, cuffs, shirts, socks, susponders, caps, amnunitionjewelry,
buttons, underclothing, handkrchiefs, fancy soap, sheet
music, playing cards, opium, gloves, mits, spectacles, bolt,
buckles, sashes, skats, needles, pins, combs, hat pins, brass
tacks, knives of various kinds, razors, razor straps, spoons,
cleap watches, lead pencils, " precious" stones, gold, s'Uver, or'
aluminum leaf, bronze powders, gold paint, laces, braids,
fringes, cords, elastie, corsets, napkins, doylies, sewing and
embroidery silk twist, cotton yarns, lanp wicks, photOgra-
pher's plates, fire.crackers, small fireworks, lantern slides,
mathematical and optical instruments, tape lines, tobacco
pipes, tobacco pouches, cigar and cigaret holders, pur-ses,
pocketbooks, confectionery, and hundreds of the things gener-
ally called " notions," entirely froc of duty. That fifty-cent
arrangement cannot b too soon recalled. If Mr. Fielding
allows it to remain he will find a big drop in the customas
receipts, and a heap of dissatisfaction among the merchants
and nanufacturers of Canada.--Hamilton Spectator.

Vith Mr. Paterson, Controlier of Customs, the tariff
reformers, himself included, have dealt most mercifully. No
disrespectful hand lias been laid upon the duty on biscuits,
one of the produets of his Brantford nanufactory. On candies
another article turned out by the industry over which he
presides, the kindly revisers first left the duty as it was, and
in the second edition of their bill were benevolent enougli to
raise it. So much for his products. Next as to his material.
They lowered thé duty on t'he flour bi makes his biscuits out
of, and on the refined sugar which le manufactures into
sweetmeats. These favors should reconcile him to the fact
that thoughl lie is to be made a full-fledged Minister his
salaiy it not to bc increased.-Mail and Empire.

Mr. Laurier did not consult the British Government about
his so-called preferential tariff before adopting it, but through
Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Davies ho consulted Uncle
Sam about his reciprocity policy. Though the latter declined
to '>e a party to or a partner in that policy Mr. Fielding
generously lowered the duties on sucli American staples as
pig iron, serap iron, bar iron, steel, barbed wire, nails, coal
oil, corn, wheat, flour, etc., making our neighbor Caniada's
most favored nation.-Mail and Empire.

Mr. McMullen, an irrepressible momber of the Dominion
Parliament, has given notice of a bill that he intends te intro-
duce that will, if passed, squelch the Yankees and drivo the
ruthless invaders from our soil in great style. He proposes
that ail persons owning and operating minirg claims or pro-
perties, inclusive of coal mines, and ail persons owning and
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Ability and integrity of the lighest degree are pos-
sessed by a travelling salesnan-now iii iToronto for a
few' days-calling on the wholesale trade of Southl
America (East and West Coa.sts), and South Africa.

Canadian nanufacturers, of unquestioned standing,
desiring to be represented througlh the above countries,
w'ill, in the first instance, conmnunicate with

"Rio," Adelaide aqd Toronto Streets, Toronto
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operating timuber limaîit-s in Canada must becone residents of
the Dominion if not already British subjects. Thie Domîin.
ion needs population, Mr. McMullen says, and could aateri.
ally add to the population by passing the legislation proposed
by hin. If it, were in force thousands of owners of clains in
the Kootenay and western Ontario and many lunbernen
who now reside in the United States would be forced to
nake their home in Canada fron where their wealth is

obtained. Mr. McMullen is a Liberal, but liko nany others ho
dues net believe in permnitting residents of a foreign country
to core in and without umaking their homae in Canada obtain
equai privileges in the location of prospects with the peopleof the Dominion.

The New Brunswick Tourist Association, through their
Secretary, ýir. Ira Cornwall, St. John, N.B., have sent us a
nuniber of folders and other documents, baing reference to
the advantages of New Brunswick in general, and St. John in
particular as a sunmmer resort for tourists and any who may
find it convenient to extend their outing excursions in thatdirection. A glance at the photographic reproductions ofscenes and incidents mn that country naturally creates a mostenthusiastie desire to visit the depicted places ; and as faras our experience goes New Brunswick would bu a mostdesirable country to visit. The Association are sending out ahandsome and fully illustrated pamphlet descriptive of theattractions of the Province, copies of which will bu furnished
on request to Mr. Cornwall at St. John.

The Dominion Parlianient Buildings at Ottawa are to beelaborately decorated on Jubilee Day, including an extensive
display of electrie lights at night. Fully 10,000 incandes.cent lights wvill be used in the display, which will bu made onthe centre block and the Capital. Fully 10,000 incandes-
cent lights will be used in the display at the centre block.
Eleven hundred will be used in lighting the main tower alone.Twelve hundred lanps will be festooned across the face ofthe building between the third and fourth floor windows.On the western tower of the block, in front of the fourthstorey windows, there will be a croZvn of lights enclosed by acircle, and at the saine height on the tower, sone sixty feet
east, there will be two stars within a circle. A short dis.tance below the third storey windows of the western tower,and in lino with the crown and circle, there will be the
figures "1837," and extending horizontally across to themore eastern tower will be the words "Queen's Jubilee," and" 1897." Over the main entrance to the block there will be anarch of lights, surmounted by a crown, and half way between
the mai entrance and the tower clock there will be a crownand letters "V. R. I." enclosed by a circle. At the Post-
otice, lights forming the words "Jubilee" nd "God Save
the Queen," will be strung across the eastern face of thebuilding and the fancy stone work over the clock will bestudded with lights.

To Manufacturers
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ABooks AreSupple by

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING COMPANY, (LIMITED)

Moulders' Text Book, being Part Il. of
American Foundry Practice, giving the
best methode and rules for obtaning good
castings, vith detailed description for

- making molds. By Thos D. West. 460
pages ; cloth......................$2.50

The Practical Brass and Iron Founder's
Guide. A treatise on brass fonnding,
molding, the matals and their alloys, etc.
By Jamnes Larkin. A now revised and
greatly enlarged edition. In one volume;
12mo.; 400 pages. ............. S2.50

The Encyclopedia of Founding, and dic-
tionary of foundry terms used ni tie prac-
tice of molding. Together with a descrip-
tion of the tools, mechanical appliances,
materials and methods employed to pro-
duce castings in ail the useful metals and
their alloys, including brass, bronze, steel,
bell, iron and type founding, with many
original mixtures of recognized value in
the mnchanic arts. By Simpson Bolland.
12m1o; cloth................. .... $3.00

The Iron Founder. A comprehensive
treatise on the art of molding, including
chapters on core making, loan, dry sand
and greein sand molding, aise crystalliza-
tion, shrinkage and contraction of. cast
iron and a full explanation of the science
of pressures in imolds, added te which are
formulas for mixtures of iron, tablos, ries
and miscellaneous information. By Simp-
son Bolland. Illustrated with over 300
engravings. 12mo ; cloth..........S2.50

The Iron Founder Supplement. A coin-
plete illustrated exposition of the art of
casting m iron, comprising the erection
and management of cupolas, reverberatory
furnaces, bloweri, danis, ladles, etc., aunx-
ing cast iron, founding of chilled car
wheels, nalleablo iron castings, foundry
equimments and appiances, gear mnhuldîmg
maciines, molding machines, burning,
chilling, softening, annealing, pou ring and
feedmig, foundry materials, advanced
molding, measuromnent of castings,,wrought
iron, steel, etc. By Simpson Bolland.
Illustrated with over 200 engravings;
400 pages : 12mo ; cloth . 2.50

Modern Steam Engines. An elementary
treatise written in plain language. By J.
Rose. 357 pages ; 4to............S6.00

900 Examination Questions and Answers
for engincors and firenien. By Emory
Edwards. Forpocket. 240 pages..1.50

Practical Steam Engineers' Guide. By
Emory Edwards. 420 pages..... S2.50

AnerIcan Steam Engineer. By Emory
Edwards. 419 pages........... 2.50

A Manual of the Steam Engine. Part I.,
structure and theory. Part II., design,
construction and operation. By R. Il.
Thurston. Each, 900 pages......S..$7.50
Or two parts .................... 812.00

Stationary Steam Englnes. By R. H.
Thurston. 177 pages.............1.50

Steam Englne Catechism. By R. Grim-
shaw. 219 pages..... ............ $2.00

Engine Runner's Catechism. By IL Grii-
shaw. 330 pages...............S2.00

Indicator Practico and Steam Engine
Economy. By F. F. Hemnenway. 184
pages......,.....................82.00

A Manual of Steam Boliers : Their de-
aigu, construction and operation. By R.
H. Thurston. 881 pages..........85.00

How to Run Engines and Bollers. By
E. P. Watson. 125 pages.........81.00

Constructive Steam Engineering-En-
gines, boilers and pumps. By J. M. Whit-
hain; 900 pages.................810.00

The Corliss Engine and Its Management.
By Hcnthorn & Thurber. 96 pages..81.00

The Slide Valve Practically Explained.
By J. Rose. 100 pag.es............S1.00

Steam Boilers. By Penhody & Miller.
380 pages, 142 illustrations and plates....
.................................. 4.00

Steam Bollers. By J. Rose. 258 pages.
............. ................... ..50

''ncrete: Its Nature and Uses. By G.
L. Sutcliffe. 346 pages.........$3. 0

A Manual on Lime and Cernent. By A.
H . Heath.............. ........ 2.50

Concrete: Its use in the construction of
concreto walls, floors, roofs, etc. ByThos.
Potter. 290 pages................83.00

Notes on Concrete and Works in Con-
crete. By 3. Newvmnan. 240pages..$2.50

Cements, Pastes, Glues and Gums. Their
manufacture sud application. By H. 0.
Standige. 164 pages..............81.00

Hydraulle Cement, Its properties, test-
ing and use. By Frederick P. Spalding.
12mo. Cloth..................... 2.00

A Practical Treatise on the Manufacture
of Bricks Tiles and Terra Cotta ; In-
cluding stiff-clay, dry-clay, hand-made,
pressed or front and roadway paving brick.
enameled-brick, with glazes and colora,
fire brick, etc By Charles Thomas Davis.
Third edition, revised and in great part
rewritten. Illustrated by 261 engravings;
628 pages; cloth...................8500

Metallurgy of Iron and Steel. Being one
of a series of treatises on metallurgy writ-
ton by Associates of the Royal School of
Mines.- By Thomas Turner. Edited by
Prof. W. 0. Roberts-Austen. With num-
erous illustrations. 8vo. ; cloth .... S5.00

Steel. A mîanur.1 for steel users. By Wil-
liam Metcalf. 12mo. ; cloth.......S2.00
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Bicycle Repairing. A maualn compiled
by S. D. V.Burr. Various operationsand
effective motioda of repairing are carofully
described, and over 150 illustrations aro
'ncluded, which add te the simplicity and
interest of the text by showing lth work in
con ese of progress. Tho book is entirely
prdctical, describing only mothods which
lave boon tested and found reliable. IL is
recommnended not only to manufacturers
and doalers in bicycles, but to hardware
dealers handling wheels, bicycle repairers,
and to all those having shops who are
calledupon to repair macliniies. 166 pages,
150 illustrations, cloth.............$1.00

The American Hardware Store. Ap'
proved nithoda of arranging and display-
ig hardware ; gives practical suggestions
in regard to the arrangement of the store
-oflice, sholving, counters, racks, bins,
sampling, window, display, etc. ; describes
the practice of hardware marchants in ail
parts of the country, and many different
nethods of accommodating and displaying
leading goods. Illustrations and datailed
descriptions with neasurements are given,
so that hardware merchants eau readily
adoptthe iethods described intte volumo.
By R. R. Williams. 450 pages ; 500 illus-
trations..........................83.00

Standard Fardware Lists for desk and
price book use. 7th revised edition..50c.

Any of tho abovo Books cent, postpaid,
on recolpt of prico, by

Canadian IManufacturer
Publishing Company, Ltd.

TORONTO, CANADA

A washerwoman in St. Petersburg ran a
broken needle into her hand, and was unable
to extract it, says an exchange. After two
menthe, when the hand had become se mu-
flamed as te be useless, she called in her dec-
tor. lie imnediately said it was no case for
hin, but for an electrician. The electrician
was sent for, and the haud of the woman was
placed on the pole of a weak electro-magnet,
which was excited by three cella. The object
was te draw the needle out point first and
by degrees. Accordingly, t he experiment
wvas repeated day after day, for an hour or
twu at a time, the current being interrupted
se as te urge the needle forvard. At the
end of nino days it issued fron the skin,
without the loss of a drop of blood, and
stuck te the magnat. The current acted for
twenty hours altogether, and there was
little or no pain. It may be noted that the
electro-magnet is now an indispensable part
of the equipment of the oculist, by whom it
is used for the extraction of metallie sub-
stances from the oye.

A new industry is to be started at Saginaw,
Mich., by which the sawdust frem the lum-
ber nils, which bas always been a burden on
mill owners because of the difliculty of
getting rid of it, will be utilized. The saw-
dust will be mixed with resin and pressed
into blocks, and, it is s3aid, makes the best
fuel over known for a quick and hot fire.
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The 1897 Canadian Tariff
The 1897 United States Tariff

The Britislh Tariff
As soon as the new Canadian Tariff Bill was presented in the House of Commons at

Ottawa it became the Law of the Land, going into effect iimediately. The Dominion
Parliament being already in session, it is the intention of the Goverunient to press the Tariff Bill
to its final passage with as little delay as possible.

The new United States Tariff Bill has been already introduced into Congress, and it is
expected that it will become law and go into effect at an early day.

AS SOON AS THESE TWO IMPORTANT MEASURES-The Canadian
Tariff and The United States Tariff-be,ýome law

A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREIQ
will be published containing both of them and also The British Tariff, all reproduced in full
frsn authentic copies obtained from official iources.

The edition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER of September 7, 1.94, contained the full
and entire texts of The Canadian Tariff, which was confirmed July 23, 1894, and The United
Stat3s Tariff, which went into effect August 28, 1894; and there are thousands of copies of
that edition to be seen at this time in business offices, workshops, mills, factories, electric light
stations, and other industrial establishments in Canada, Jnited States, Great Britain and other
countries.

The importance and value to all manufacturers and business men of having the Tariffs of
these three great countries-Canada, United States and Great Britain-published in full within
one cover cannot be too highly appreciated. The Special Edition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
containing them will be printed on heavy paper, and provided with loop for hanging in any
convenient place.

This Special Edition will possess unique and exceedingly valuable advantages as an
advertising medium to all those who desire to have their business brought to the attention of the
managers of thousands of cotton and woolen mills, pulp and paper mills, flour and lumber mills,
coal and gold mines, engine and boiler shops, machine shops, electrie liliting and street railway
stations, bicycle factories, etc., in Canada and elsewhere.

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TEIS SPECIAL EDITION ARE SOLICITED at the following rates:
One Page, - $20.00 Half Page, - $12.50 Quarter Page, - $7.50

COPIES OF PAPER FREE TO ALL ADVERTISERS. Single Copies, TEN CENTS EACH
For 100 or more copies a discount of 25 per cent. allowed.
Copy and instrucdons for advertisements, and orders for copies of paper, should be sent

without delay to

The Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company (Ltd.)
McKinnon building, TORONTO, CANADA.

Orders for copies of this Speclai Tariff Edition should be sont in without delay.
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echanî ica I, EIectrical A Text Book on Roads and Pavements.
and~~~D c en ifc O OPHih . Costr lo 213 page ....32.00ai-i Sc~~r-Ijfic -m.u~- B o o k sX Hlghway Construction. A text miai re-furence book for all engaged in the location,construction and maSIitenanIce of ronds,Motive Power and Gearing for Electri- Engineering Estimates and Coal Ac- strouts and pminta n By Austin T.cal Maehnery. A treaise.on the tlheury counts. ly Francis(. Burton 12mo strnd....................... 5.00anid yctise of the ml echanical aquipnent cluth....................... $5 B.of orer stations foyectriesuleyat ar Art of Copprsmithing. A practical Pavements and Roads, their construe-lpctrie tractio. y E. relth tt C...... treatiso on workig sheet copper into al tion and maintenance. By E. G. Love.

• n Pacilr M cain ement .. of Eng forms. By John Fller, Sr. 327 pages, $3 410 pages.......... ............. S5.00The Pracleal Management ol Engines A Practical Workshop Companion for A Complete Treatise on the Electro-punnl, injectors, feed water heaters, steiin s m leet iron, and copper-plato workers. deposition of Metals. By G, Langbein.euiie nenomoy, conideisers, indicators By L. J. Bîihnn. 296 pages ....... $2.50 430 pages.......................84.00
glide ilr st s oVr1r5 steain The Press Working of Metals. By' Ober- Electro-Plater's Handbook. By G. E.gaws, iprcirstalti ad corrfrsegnr, ntc. dfiuree-i t. 276 pages. 433 illustrations Bonnoy. 221 pages.............1.20A îractieal guido for engineers avl s.r Gasieii ............................... s 0 Eleetro-Plating. By .3. W. Urquhart.
ad stan usera gcener lly. 13y MVilliani GasBarnet Le Vanî. 4o> enrvig 068 G, Gasollne and01 Vapor Englnes. 22d) inges ....................... 0page......--............... .0 .Gardner D. liiscox, M.E. A hookpages .......................Mu.ft de>signed for th general information Concise and Practical Explanations forThe Manufacturers' Pratical Up-to- of everyone.interested n this new and plumbers, tinners and hardware dealersdate R ecipe Book. >' Lewisfaineson. popular motive power, and its adaptation on how*to wire buildings for bells, alarms,Nedrly :d rcites for paufcturis, .ar- to the imcreasing demand for a cheap and annunciators, and for gas lighting fronkidsad qu'ities if colorsi, ranse, vr- easily mna:ed motor requiring no licensed batteries. Illustrated viti twenty-two.nilies, jsap:ss, en.aesp aes, greaes, .i- engincer. The book trents of the theory diagrans. By William A. Wittbecker.ancd practice inf gas,gasomeandoil enines Pnco paper 25 ets. ; price in cloth..50c.Stean Boilers. By C. il. Peaboidy ziand as designedand mîanufactured in the Unit- Anerican Foundry Practice. Treatingand E. F. Miller. Froma preface . . In ed States. It also contams chat Aer lan Fsand yd greeat sand n tolding,this hook wev have attenpted to give a clear horseless velicles, clectric lightng, Marine oad containing a practical trentis uponand concise st-temlient of facts concerning propulsion, etc. About s00 pe. Illus the innaoenant of cupolas ad the unet-boilers, aud of nethods of desiLninig, nak trated with 220 handsome engrains Svo, ihnag ment of pThonas D. West. Fulling. anaging and caring for boilers." cloth ........................ , o iro. Byo pagms D. Wst.2.ly350 pages, 112 illustration! and folding

plates, svo., cloth................84.0 Any of the above Bc,-ks sent, post-paid, on receiptThe New Metal-Worker Pattern Book. of Price, byA trent 3o oui pattern cutn sapidto Canada fa usil branche3 of Ceant inetl .adian Mvlanufacturer Publishing Co., Lim'tedpages, 741 illustrations 4to ....... 85.0 TORONTO, CANADA

4 __ _e a ei in gs
j ~ Tiese Ceilings are made fron nild anncaled steel plates

41 -1n a great varicty of designs, suitable for every de-scription of building, ineluding

Hospitals, Churches, Schools
Convents, Opera Houses

Asylums, Offices, Stores
? .Residences, etc.

.'The nany advantages of their use, as a modern sub-
stitute for wood and phtster, lies in the fact that they
are light in weight, vill not crack nor drop off conse-ONE OF OUR DESIGNS quently no danger of falling plaster; are tulquestionably
durable, have air-tight joints, are easily applied, arepi-acticall r ire-proof i a t iolly artistie, dIo not linrbor vernin or the gerns of disease, and possess splendid acoustie)rwrt.ie-s in addition ti 111.11y other points of excelelnce over any otlier forim of interior decoration.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS: WrÎto for Prices and ask for Caialogue "O.' 'PHONE 5481

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited., cor. King and BMfrérif Sts., TORONTO.
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sDO
A Practical Treatise on Hydraulie and

Water-Supply Engineering. By J. T.
Faninig. Id 8illustrations. 8vo, cloth, Q3

First Principles of Electricity and Mag-
netism. By C. H. W. Biggs. 12io,
cloth. illustrations................. 1.40

Handbook for Me, anical Engineers.
By Henry Adans. Fourth edition. re.
vised and enlarged. 12no, cloth....S2.50

A Handbook on Modern Explosives,
Beig a practical treatise on the ninufac.
ture and use of dynamite, gui cotton,
nitro-glycerine and other explosive conm-
poands, iicluding the nianufat. ire of Col-
lodion-cotton, with chapters on explosives
in practical application. By M. Eissler.
12mo, cloth....................... 5.00

One Hundred and Fifteen Experiments
On the carrying capacity of large riveted
metai conduits up to six feet per second of
velocity of flow. By Clemens Herschil.
122 pages, cloth....................q2.00

Getting Gold. A practical treatise for
pospectorsmiinersandstudents. ByJ. C.

Johnson. Illustratedcloth......50c.
Practical and Electrical Measurements.

An iatroductory mîanual for young engin-
cers and students. By Ellis Il. Crapper.
125 pages, cloth -................ 75c.

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

AND

SCIENTIFIC e,

Stani Milling of Gold Ores. By T. A.
Ric ard. Coth, illustrated ....... 2.50

The Manual of American Water-Works,
1897. Conitainîing the history and descripà.
tions of the source and mode of suppily-
pumps, reservoirs,staiid pipes, distribution
systein, pressures, coIIsumnptionii, revnuue
and expenses, cost, etc., of the vater
works of the United Staees anld Canada.
By M. N. Baker. Comipiled fromt special
returns. 611 pages, cloth ........ $3.1)0

Motive Power and Gearing for Elec.
trical Machinery. A treatise oni the
theory and practice of the msechamical
equipment of p>ower stations fur electric
supply and for electric tractiat. By Tren.
lott E. Carter. 8vo, cluth, illustratted, $5

The Mechanical Engineering of Power
Plants. By F. R. ntton, t.M., Phi.1).
725 pages, cloth...............$5.00

Practical Application of the Indicator.
Withî refereneu tu the adjustmlîent tof valve
gear on all styles of engincs. By Lewis
M. Ellison. Second edition, revised. Svu,
cloth, 100 illustrations............2.00

Electrie Transmission of Power. Bv- L.
Bell. 448 pages, illustrated, diagruns,
cloth..........................2.50

Machine Drawing and Design for Tech-
nical Schools and Engineer Students.
Bemng a complete c.îurse of instruction in
E ncerim_- DrIawing, with nlotes and ex.
orcises on the application of principles to
eniine anîd machine dlesit:1 alla oit the
preparation of finislied colored draîî"gs.
By Williain Ripper. Illustrated by 55
plates and numwerous explanatorydrawings.
4to............ ............-- 9-;.-- 0

TOOT.C1D

SADLER & HAWORTH
F0 R Ni R

ROBIN, SADLER & HAWORTH

Manufacturers of

OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING
IVCONTREAL. AND TORONTO

Orders addressed either to our Toronto or Montreal Factory will have prompt
care. Goods will be forwarded same day as order is received,

"I

The Practical Electroplater. A coin.
prehîensivo treatiso in eh ectrophating, with
notes ont ancient and modern gilding andforimulas for nîew solutions. By Mlartin
hrunor. 8vo, lialf leather, illustrated.
Price reduced to..................$6.00

Stean Heating for Buildings, or Ilints
to steam fitters. W'hile thii bouk hears
the saino title as tie original hook, hy Mr.Baldwin, it is in fact an entirely new hook
l:Lving beenî re.writteni, reset, and broughît
up ta -.late. 350 sae 12mo, clot1,12.50

First Principles of Mechanical and En-
gineering Dravlng. A com-se of stidy
adapted to the self-instructiun of studenîts
and apprentices to imchanical em:ineering
in all its branches, anud u the use of teach.
ers im technical and nanual instruction
schîools. By Il. Il. Butterfill. Withi up.wards of 350 dia-rans in illustratiun of the
primciples of the subject. Svo, cloth. R3.

A Systematic Treatise on Electrical
Meastements. By lersîchel V. Parker.
8vo, cloth, illustrated...........$1.00

Localisation of Faults in Electric LightMains By F. C. Raphael. S, o, cloth, $2
JHydraulic Machinery. With an iuint.ro-

duction to hydraulics. By Robert (
Blaie. Svo, cloth ............... %5.00

Any of the abovo books sont, post.pald
on recelpt of price by

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
PUBLISHING CO, Limited

TORONTO, CANADA
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CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY.
Tho following items ofinformation, which aro classiflod under tho tiltlo fi Cap-

tain@ of industry," rolato tomatterathat are of speclal intorostto overy advertisor
in thoso pagos, and to overy concorrt in Canada intorostod In any manufactur-
ing Industry whatovor, this Intorost oxtending to supply houses alco.

If a now manufacturing onterpriso of any kind la being startod, or an olectrIc
lighting plant Instituted, or an oeloctric railroad, or a tolophone, or a tolograph lino
le boing constructed; or a saw mill, a woolon, cotton, or knitting mili; or If any
industrial outablishment has been destroyed by firo with a probabillty of its boing
robulit, our friends should understand that possibly thore may bo somothing in
tha ovent for thom. Do you catch on ta tho Idoa?

The starting of any such concorn moansa domand for sorn sort of machines,
machinery, or supplice, such as eteam enginos and bollers, ehafting, pugloys, boit.
ing, lubricants, machincry supplios, wood or Iron worklng machinory, vontilating
and drying apparatus; pumpA, vaivo., packing, dynamos, r. otors, wiro, arc and
incandescent lampe, and an infinito varlety of clcctrical suppl'cs, chemicals, acide.
alkallos, etc. It la well worth the whilo of overy roadcr of tha Canadian Manufac-
turer ta closely Inspoct ail Items undor tho head of Captains of industry.

Tho Colonist Printing and Publishing
Company, %ii" og, Mat., is boing incor-
porated with a capital stock of $15,000.

Tho sheep and hog slauglter house of the
East End Abattoir, Montreal, was destroyed
by fire June 10th. Loss about $30,000.

The McClary Manufacturing Company,
London, Ont., purpose establishing a manu-
facturing branch of their works at Montreal.

E. J. Cuisack, Havelock, N.B., has in-
vented a compressed air motor which, it is
claiîncd, soveral expert engincers have de-
clarid will bi a succesg. le has secured
patente in Grxat Britain,iCanada and U. S.

Code's knittug mili, Perth, Ont., hasbeen
running night and day for several weeks te
nvertake orders. Mr. Code is doing a large
business with farmers this soason, and lias
been obliged to increase his employees.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PIT TSBECTBG-, PA_

THE [FADING MANUFACTURERS OF [[[CIRICRL PR S [OR [1[CJRIC I0ING, POER IRANSMISSION, AND LLLCTRIC RHAILW PANTS
', xc Y-Irad:iy . CiiAua.trrr- N.C.-3G3 Collexe St. Pi îna stn house BuI S ncx. Y.-Bastablo Illdg.Bo.,sro.-Exciangc Illdz. CjiicAo-Ncwv York I.Mo 1lci. S. l'ovis-Amnrcait Central Blldg. TA-o.mx. WAsix.-1O'2SoiUth 10thBLFF.AI.o No. 1130. Guarantec Bldg. PurI...'ina Girard Bldg. SAN FnaatNcisco-'dillaB idg. Stroet.

WESINGIHOUSE E LECTRIC CO3PAN Y. LuI.. 32 Victoria Street, LONsi)O. S.W., ENotAND.
For CANADA address, - - - - -- AHEARN & SOPER, - - - - --OTTAWA, CANADA

WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURINC CO., Ltd.
~r.~CT~ H8 0

THE " RELIANCE "

Mining, Mil
_à_ _D

ng
Smelting

Machinery FOR THE DOMINION
(ineOF ANAD

(Under License from The E. P. ALLIS CO., Milwaukee, Wis.)

Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Sereens, Stamps, Pumps
Compressors, Hoists, Boilers, Engines, Water Wheels, Etc.

M Brtch Office ..

VANOUVER, 1.0. .PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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LOW WATER- o&
You may have it in the Summer, or

You may want Moro Power now

The CroCker Turbine
WILL. HELP YOU

Perhaps...

You have an Undeveloped
Power?

Why not use It ?

It wili increase Your Incorne.

1 Write Us for Descriptive Circular

ThJenckes Machine .y SRE Sherbrooke, Que.

DRY KILNS AND HEATEIlS
HOT BIAST HEATING SYSTEM FOR LARGE BUILDINCS

Ventilating
Fans,

Shaving
Fans,

Blowers
Exhausters
LITTLE WONDER HOT WATER BOILER for Heating Dwellings.

INEAURAEN REATIN ANI VENTILATIN9 00.
G-.A LT, O ]SI'T-

The Packard Electric Go., "td

Larmps and
Transform ers

Sole Agents for SCHEEFFER RECORDING WATT METERS

SrT C.A R.IN'ES, O1ME .

There is prospect for a busy suimunor in
the building lino at Charlottetown, P.E.I.
A now pork.packing buildif- is im courso of
erection at a cost of 860,j00. Tie new
cathtedral will oxpond, perhaps, $50,000
more. A college vill be built lt a cost of
$20,000, and a new wing will bo added to
the prùialan syl"· .

aTe town of Windsor Mills, Quo., vi1l
soon b lighted by electricity supplied by
the Canada P'aper Company.

Simmuons & Burpee, Hampton. N.B.,
have the contract for the construction of the
Blackville, N.B., bridge. . The price is
87,000. They have aiso the contract for
building a breakwater at Margaretville,
N.S., at about 811,000. and have a contract
with the city of St. John, to furnish 1,000
tons of hardwood tituber for the Sand Point
works.

The now factory, At Parry Sound, Ont.,
of the Patent Cloth Board Company, notice
of incorporation of which is given in this
issue, is nearing conipletion. It is said that
tUey nAs hittu the situt eLÀu1pped till uf it
kind i Canada, tho plant being of the
latest and nost inproved nachinery. The
companly will manufacture almost exclusively
for export. The Canadian Gazette, of Lon-.
don, England, speaking of this class of busi-
ntess far Caiada, believes that a t rade of large
proportions can be built up.

The Twentieth Annual Convention of the
National Electric Light Association held at
Niagara Falls, on June Sth, 9th and 10th was
considered by the delegates to bo one of the
most successful gatherings in the history of
that organization. A number of very inter-
esting papers were road and discussed. The
attendance was unusually largo and the
exhibitions of the electrical apparatus made
by the different suplîy houses throughout
the country was of moro than ordinary con-
pletencas. The exhibit of the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Co. was especially
attractive owing to its completeness and the
nany interceting features which it containcd.
The Comnpany iad on display several induc-
tit inotors, direct current generators, alter-
nating current gencrators, switch-board
appluaratus. lightning arresters, converter arc
lamnps and incandescent lamtps. The latter
forming an exhibit made by the Sawyer
Manufacturing Electric Co., of Alleghemy
City, Pa.

A now pulp) wood saw mill has beeu intro-
duced in the Port Arthur district. It is
built on a big scow. The log is carried frorm
the water by an cndless chain, ahifted to a
sct of barbcd rollers from which it is carried
to a tablo with a guide. When it is in right
posit.on a lever is pressed and the big circu-
lar saw cuts it. By an automattic arrange-
ment the picce of wvood is rolled off tho table
down an incline into the water. Itis pos-
sible to cut seventy-five corda a day with thc
machine.

The consumption of wood pullp in Groat
Britain continues to increase. The oflicial
figures show tho imports for April to bo 25,-
610 tons, of the value of £131,091; the
figures for the corresponding nonth last
year were 24,107 tons. and £118,056. Dur-
ing tho present year the arrivals total up to
114.139 tons, of the value of £562,679 ; in-
cluding 83,5S3 tons, of tho value of £339,-
074 fron Norway, and 30,546 toits, ni £223,-
602 value fron other countrics.

Tho Lake Miegantic Pulp) Company is
framiing and laying the foundation of its; new
pulp mill, on tho sito of the ono ourned last
January, at Lake Megantic, Quebec.
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iorriC 
Nr EPF & WOOD

F---t e t LASSIGNEES, ETC.- IN TINl- 
JRom 500 McKinlOr Ul1de., T

orontoMa~onfu~at .~5i:..
rsLi insurance Company

Guarantees a stated incolie for a specified iunber of yeairs.Costa less than straight life insurance, but lias :all its benefits. Apply to
. Head Office, -

TrORONTO OR YnUR 11-OEFoitGE GnOODEltHA.1. Plresidet-t J. F.J - -.. ,w . u«E0!G3. GflDEî~~~y I'c~Idîî: J. '. UNINS General Afanager.

Cleveland WIRE SPRING Company, CLVELAN,
e TEMPERED STEEL MACHINE SPRINGS.

SPECIAL SPRINGS of ail description to orderand for Upholstery, Furniture, Beds. Chairs, etc.WI1RE, 011 Temnpered, Spring Steel and ail kinds.

Rhode ~ ./ashers j
R hdeISlan-d H-orse Shoes

Cut Nails
Bar Iron and Steei I

Chathaim, Ont., will spolid $15,000 in put-
ting in an clectric light plant.

A Reid, Stockton, Man., is building a: 3000-bushel clovator at Cypress River,
Mais.

Oe undred refrigeratr cars and four
hundrcd box cars air e bin!,, bujît Isy theC.P.1. Conpany at tho Perth, Ont., shops.

Canada is generally spoken of as a greatagriculturail couitry, and the credit is pro-
perly given, but thre are ot.her sources of
n:îturîî wealth that ishould ho nientioncdi liconnection wvithl the fertility of the soil.The value of Canadisai fslierics for 1896was considerably over $20,000,000-of thisNova Scotia furnishe over a third-and for
1897 the mainerai output will undoubtedîyeclipse all previous records. Our forests,too, aro heing drawn on heavily this year,
and tie eut will bc much larger than for amyýprevius ycar. ino other country ii the
n.orld, perhaps, exists to.day such a diver-
sitv of niattaral wcaltlh, and Canadians are

usty proud of theirland.-Yarmiouth Daily

Acailway SDil<es The Grand Trunik Rlailway Company haveleased their car wlheel works at. amilton,Ont., to a primet corPorations made up ofABIB07 r Co.7the St. Thomnas Car Wheei COUIIpaly alla theM O TR A Mbolitreal Car %Viiee1 Con alaî tilese
ABBTT & CO. - MOINTREAL e ceioz~ctwvo coIIrnai les hava enitered into a contract

" LITTLE GIANT" they will require while thoy have their workSloased. The Hlamilton tvorks are to bo
¯ TURBINE larged, and beaides ail the car wheels re-quired hy tha Grand Truiik the noiw conceraFOR ALL U poSES.... ivil scek outsido business, sucl a th ma. .Lfacture of wheels for other railroads ala forHORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL. clectrie car comapanies. The arrangeinetBUlLT INl44 SIZES. as been thought mure ecolonical b)y the\C N . 44..,.ES Grand Trunk nanagelent thai tio former

Horizontal Type.r tiaa h fer •cctagc of power r oe, which they iond neecilcly expensive.W t rW h c a G o e . . c r ess G c tanti ec on the ier w hccl au lIt n ark et. Is effect t w ill p ractically h e to consolid a te aC atalr g luacel Govcror. acine rcse, Gcrig. Pappiccys. Shafting and nearings. argo prt of the car wheel interests of thoC'a a1~ a c ,a G ar LL~ *a il-a ca ap li is •a Co r s o e e c S o i i e l co u n try . T h e o u tp u t o f th e Ha inilto n w o rk sCataogic aiff ras Lift m ilr nuapplcaton.Col-eirio:(Ir:cc 
oli i . ii te past las beail abou t~ sixty tons a day.J.CWLSNd__,--GEANCharcoal iron froT .n dor forges iî Quebc

ci. O. vIAfLSOIV <Ê CO., - L ORA, NT. is the chief material that has been used.

Six carloads o>f elcctric.îî inacliinery wvereThe Thompson Electric C o.tftG r-orks at Schenectady, -. y. li lm thsnitwo wccks the latter coinpaaîy will also de-
liver the temporary switcli boards. Theworks at thr Lchina Rapids arc tc '- open.*cd oi Jubile Day, if thearngmtth" Enclosed A rc .. arnps coinpany hope to effect of having then,To burn 150 hours without Recarboning, for Series, inca. ncted byith tQue torns by nts of thodescent, Alternating and Power Circuits. . Atlantic cable cai ho carried ont.

Open Arc Lamps " .
For all Circuits, Single and Double Carbon Lamps.

We are the only concern in Canada making a specialty of naanuflctuli, aIl
kinds of Arc Lamps.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS.

lu1 he last issue Of CAD AI AN-UrACT.
t]tat Vre stated that the Gould Coupler

Couisspany of Bladfalo, N., wcre ncgotiatingfor the G.T.R. hop, t 1rantford, Ont.,soon to bo vacated, with the view of estab-lishing a branch of their works there. It îsnow announced by the Brantford papors
that the Farmers' Binder Twino Coipany
are arratigilig te talo over tbe sliops andutili.o thein for the Manufacture of agricu.tural implements.

Jr'
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The Toronto Electrical Works Company,
Toronto, has been incorporat'ed with a capi-
tai stock of $30,000, to inanufacturo ulectri-
cal nachinery, appliances and supplies, and
to carry on a genoral electrical inanufactur-
ing, inachinists and engineering business.

Hugh McLean is building a now saw miill
at Salnon River, N.S. Its equipnent will
include a planer, udger and lath cuttars.

Plans have been Ure>ared for a new
Baptist church in Berli, Ont.

Wm. Davidson lias started a boiler works.
at Halifax, N.S.

The Sherbroke Street Railway Company,
Sherbrooke, Que., having succeeded in
securing water power privileges, havo begun
the work oi construction of power house and
surveys for road bed.

The Sault Ste. Mario Pulp and Paper
muilis, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., will be illun-
inated on the ovening of the Queon's
Dianond Jubilee, June 22nd. Three
thousand incandescent lanbs will ho used in
the illumination.

The Nova Scôti Lumber Company, whose
inill at Sherbrooke, N.S., was burned a few
weeks ago, will robuild at unce.

The Oxford Manufacturing Company,
Oxford, N.S., have begun the manufacturo
of dress goods, and sanples nent dealers
throughout the provinces have been well
received.

Rev. J. H. Sowe:by, Gueloh, Ont., has
invented a three-point bal[-bearing for
bicycles. The points of superiority clained
for it are simplicity, strength and adapti-
bility to carriages and shafting.

BREWERS IVALVES AND

COPPER
WORK

BrewIng Kettles, Boiling Colis,
Beer Coolers, Attempartors

Spargers, etc., etc. -

-THE--

80OTH COPPER Go.
LIuTED.

TORONTO, ONT.

Estabished 1854.

PIPE . . .

FITTI NGS

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES

RICE LEWIS
& SON, Ltd.

Corner King and Victoria
Streets

rO FR 0 N -O

F0UNDRYMAN'S TESTING MACHINE
A Durable and Effective

Machine for the Use of Foundry-
men in Testing the Strength

of Best Iren, and
ascertaining the Best Mixture

of Iron for any work,
thus showing positively which is

the Best Iron for the Re-
quirements.

Can be donc in a few minutes.
.n

SUBSTANTIALLY CONSTRUCTED.
HIGHEST CLASS OF

WORKMANSHIP.
CAPACITY, 5,000 POUNDS.

TEU

4...trG THE CURNEY'w SOALE 01., Hamilton, ont@

The Iercedes, an English steamer, ias
just loaded 1,900 tons of pullp for Man-
chester, England, at Port lIedway, N.S.
This is the first shipinent froi that. place
direct to England. Much interest has beeui
nanifested in this new enterprise, and the
expectation is, now, that Port Medway will
bu an excellent purt. for shipmnent by
stea.uers for pulp) miaîuunfatctured in the couun-
ty. There Ïs good stor-age, ample wharf
acconnodation, and the port charges alnost
notling.-Yarmnouth Daily News.

Davidson & Canpbell's planing miill at
Niagara, Ont., was destroyed by fire a few
days ago. Loss about $15.000.

The corporation of Sherbrooke, Que., will
assume control of the city waterworks at
present operated by a private concern.

C'. B. McAllister, of the late firn of Mel-
drun & McAlbster, Peterborough, Ont.,
wlouse mnilis were burned sone timo ago, is
fitting up a new flour miill there. Ile lhas
also renodelled the Trent Valley Mills at
Lakefield, Ont.

The Toronto Lithographing Company, To-
ronto, lias been incorporated vith a capital
stock of 8195,000, te carry on a gencral
litl 'raphing, engraving, electrotyping,
prinîtug antid publisliing business.

Messrs. C. R. Clough & Co., Leinoxville,
N.S., are erecting a new grist mill.

On July 9th the ratepayers of the town of
Fort Wa'illiam, Ont., will vote on a by-law to
mise $35,000 for the construction of a water-
works system for the town.

La Compagnie Canadienne de Construc-
tien, Montreal, is being incorporated with «,
capital stock of 8100,000, te do a general
contracting business.

Firstbrook Brothers, Toroito Manufactur-
ers of shipping cases, cigar boxes, etc., will
build a thrce-story brick addition to their
factory.

The parliamnentary address to the Queen,
sent to London a fev days ago, was enclosed
in a handsonme casket mnade from Canadian
wood, Caiadian stone and Caiadian geld.
Thto body and base are of Canadian birdseye
rmiale. surrounded with sixteen pillars of
Jabradorite, ten inches in height. On the
front and sides, betwcen each pillar, are
panels showing views of principal Canadian
cities fron TIalifax to Victoria, the centr-
and largest panel bearing the Royal A rma and.
supports. On top of the cover is a shield
for inscription, and surrouinded with a crown.
Tiis is surrounîded with a circle of shields
bearini .he arms of eaci province, and lower
down . Jow a wreath of nmaple leaves, the
two central shiclds bearing respectively the
arms of the Dominion and a proîminent view
of the Canadian Parlianent, Buildings. The
interi.r of the casket is lined with royal
purple velvet. the wholo in solid silver gilt.
Thie casket cost in the neighborhood of 8500.
It. stands seventeen inchtes long by fourteen
incies wide ; the interior neasurenents
being fourteen inches hy cleve» inches.

The Bracknan & Ker Milling Company,
Victoria. B.C., will build an elevator at
Wetaskiwrin, N.W.T., this season to cost.
850,000.

At a meeting, leld in Stratford, Ont., on
June 15th, it was resolved to foru a con-
pany, with a capital stock of $30,000, to
acquire the flax nmill andI co-dage business at
present carried on by Mr. John fl.garth at
that town. Application will bc nmade forin-
corporation.
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Messrs. J. and A. Maralial, Elleralsouse, I The Winghan Farmers' Flax Company,
N.S., larrigan manufacturers were burned Winghan, Ont., ias beeni incorporated with
out a few days ago. a capital stock of 87,000, to grow and maInu-

Ganong Bros. Manfacturing Confection- facture Ilax, ai to carry on the business of
ers, St. Stepien, N.B., havo ordered a 100 a flax Umll.
]h.p. Monarch Ecnnonic boilerfroms the Robb The Kingston Velhiclo WVorks, Kingston,
Engineering Co., Amnherst, N.S. Ont., recently received an order from Nova

.co tia for a carload of velhicles. The meni. W. thnpson ias purchasnd tie p r are working overtimie to overtako orders.
ensive Xip oment. The Sturgeon Falls Pulp) Company, Stur.

extenive llipivenints.geon Falls, Ont., hans been mncorpor-ated with
Kenneth Campbell, Brandon, Man., is a capital stock of $100,000, to manufacture

putting up an elevat(or at Forest, Man. pulp products and excelsior.
The Dennis Iran and Wiro Works Coms. Tho Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal,

pany, London. Ont., are constructing lire have on hand at their works at Lachine, lifty
escapes for the Guelph General lospital. spans of bridge work for the Newfoundland

Benjamin Blair, plaing mill and lumber, Railway.
Shelburne, Ont., has soild out to G. L,' The Acadia Pulp & Paper Mills Co., are
Richardson. ,puttg another thre pocket grider in their

'ew Gernany pulp miii. It is heing built
Goldsmith & Bague are building a 30,000. by the Robb Em:ineering Co., of Amherst,bushel elevator at Alexander, Mani. N.S.

ARE MANUFACTURED BY
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The Robb Engineering Co. aro building
two 300 h.p. ta'ndemn compond engines, one
for the Hlalifax Electric Tranway Co. and
tho other for the St. John Railway Co.
This makes live of the:o engines sold to the
H1alifax Company,

Tho Patent Cloth Board Company, Parry
Sound, Ont., has beei iicorporated with a
capital stock of $30,00, to manufacture
clothboards, veneers, etc.

Tho Goldie and McCullocli Company, Galt,
Ont., recently filled orders for nachinery for
tho Lorcizo Marquez Milling Company,
South Africa.

M. P. Tudor is building a saw mill at
Wardner, B.C., with a capacity of 20,000
feet per dny.

R. B. Bisset, Edmonton, N. W.T., is build.
ing an egg case factory to maeet the denand
catused by the developnent of tho egg trade
with the Kootenay district, B.C.

Storey Motor and Dynamo

M1ANUFACrURED BY

THE STOBEY MOTOR AND TOOL 00.
John St. North, Hamilton, Can., and Philadelphia.

Senl for Catalogue.

Dominion Oil Cloth CoI FACTORY BRUSHESMat uf. t f
n aCutrers o ....

OIL-CLOTHS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
.Floor Oil-Cloth, Table Oil-Cloth, Carriage Oil-Cloth.

Enamielc<l Oil-Cloth, Stai Oii-Cloth, etc, etc.
Ollce and Works

Cor. St. Catharino and Parthenais Sts., MONTREAL, Que.

Babbitt
mobta.

BRASS, BRONZE, PHOSPHOR BRONZE, ALUMINUM
BRONZE, COPPER, ZINC and ALUMINUM

CASTINGS TO ORDER& Large or Smail.

Il1 lXad.1 of MA. CHIIXL
BRUSIH.S.'a<l and

Blocks lie- Filied.

Hiighest Qualit.y and
Best Vorkmnanship

Guaranteed.
*CLOSEST POSSIBLE PRICES....

CHARLES BOECKH & SONS, Manuacturers.
TO RONTO, ONT.

& PATTINSON
PRESTON, - - ONTARIO.

1 RMANUFACTURERS OF

Patoa °' DEAN BROS,, 184 Richmond St. West, Toronto FINE AVD MEDIUM TWEEDS

FERGUSON
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WE are Agents
for the
Largest
Producers

HYPOSULPHITE SODA,
BICARB SODA, SAL SODA

SAL AMMONIAC,
Epsom Salts, Sulphur, all kinds

ORDERS FOR IMPORT ONLY

ARTHUlR P. TIPPET & 00., Montreal

HAHLO & LIEBREICH
Machiqery Merchants and Exporters

s D.moR.n, arc,.

NEW & GOOD
SECOND-HAND WOOLLEN MACHiNERY

SHAKE WILLEVS, TFAZERS, RAG PICKERS, QARNETTS,
AUTOMATIC FEEDS, WASTE CLEANERS, CARD, CONDENSERS,

SELF-ACTING MULES. TWISTERS, LOOMS, HYDRO.
EXTRACTORS, SHEARING MACHINES, Etc.

COUD Second-Hand COTTON and WORSTED MACHINERY

BELTINO, CARD.CLOTHING, PICKERS, PICKING BANDS, etc.

The &£Lancashire" Beit
1$ THE ORIGINAL OF

CAMEL EATR AND OTHER IMITATIONS
AND HAS

Stood the Test for 36 Years
Write for Pamphlet

THE HISTORY OF H1AIR IIELTING."

D. K. McLAREN
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

24 Victoria Square, Montreal

or ToRonro..

'"SPIKES & BOuLS. & RAILWAY
Huyy CASTINGS A PI

262 To 278 FRONTS! TST T.

_E Ur Mn-p BOBBINS
SPOOLS

~ PIOKER
STICKS

CLOTH
ROLLS, Etc.

JOHN HOPE & CO., - - LACHUTE, QUE.
Penman Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

PARIS, ONTARIO.
Manufacturcrm of

HOSIERY, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVE LININGS AND YARNS

Selling .Agetnt: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,. Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN COMPANY
ALMO4"TE, ONT.

FINE TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, AND FANCY
WORSTED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

Guelph Woolen Mill Co., Ltd.
GUELPH1auacurn o ONTARIO

\Idanufaiturcrt3 of
Underwear,HosieryWheeling, Fingering and WorstedYarns

EIDERDOWN F"LANE1. ETC.
Selling Ascents: Donald Fraser, Montreal E. H. Walsh & Co.. Toronto.

AUBURN WOOLEN COMPANY
PETERBOROUGFI, ONT.

Manufacturers of Fancy Tweeds, Etc.
Solling .Agcnts, D. MORICE, SONS& CO., Montrcal and Toronto.

THE BEST
A N D

PUREST....
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Canada Chemical IH ElliRicalý 8 Gs OR Z18 NE[..
Manufacturing Co. Engine

auinufacturcrs of

Suiphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic
Acids - Commercial and

Chenically Pure.
Mixed Acids for Explosives. WRITE

Liquid Anunomia, Glatuber Salts, For
Copperas, Muriate Tin,

Tin Crystals, Acetic Acid, Nitrate AND-
Iron, Bisulphite Soda•, •s•IAS.

Acid Phosphate for Bakinîg Powv- j
ders and Genertal Chenlicals.

J'ertilizers, etc.

A COOD CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT.
An Electrical lngincer of wide exporiencoeta artier. %tits capitae-keowledge ofIEiectrical würk fot iieccc-;aryto t4lkc 1)artshare in purchinlg and instaillng a n1o rn

Electric Light sytmin szome good live townor city at PeseiL without saie.or onily liavingail Are 3 testi. Sai a nlasît ilaisa a isi athoroughli cllicietit insnueîr. wotild yicIci large
proflistand make a splt-.dicld in cstmienit.

Address. X.Y.Z Canadian M.,nnfacturer.

JOHN HALLAM
TORONTO

wnKOLESALE DRAi-Et IN
DOMESTIO

and FOREIGN W ( « I1

Sumac, Japonica. etc.

SMITH WOOL-STOCK CO.
219 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

ofkr WOOL STOCK, SHODDIES, Etc.
.Al lises of Gracd %Voolesi Ra. Carboniz.ingantilNcuîraiizitig. li:v.crsf ol Plickirîge.

A linesof lard alla Soft waste.

A. CULVERWELL
Promoter of

inventions and Companies.
(Late vith Edison General Elcctric Co.)

TEMPLE BLDO. (grotund .aoor) MONTREAL.

AULD MUCILAGE CO.
MInnutfacturers of the Cclebratcd

Premium Mucilage, Lithogram Com-
position, Lithograme Ready for Usa.

Printers' Premium Roller Composition.
H'rite six foi ,juotaiions.

759 CRAIC STREET, - MONTREAL, P.Q.

t E lie i.trciigîh Ilf any oi ier
6 TIMES " i a°ai for Ily

Anti-Scale Boier
Colitt;s ,cry PurgelitUc. Write lic-

C. C. HEARLE, 623 Lagauchetiero Street
.\0oTnEIAL

J. R. BAIRD
WOODSTOCK. • ONTARIO.

THE J00M[FR PMTEFRN WO{S, e M. DOWNER,

Patterns and 'îodels in vood or metal of
every de.cripîtin maden toorder. Thei Iargcst"l'cl bast eqîipd patiencr ,4îicii) i Cgtîi:utlàtand Cnplo>ing Ille largcý4 saairof bkilled anrk,.
inen of any on in the trade. Telephone 2672.

89 Wellington St. W., TORONTO.

BEOI LE R S
YOU WANT THEM. WE MAKE T)jEM

WRITE FOR PRICES

'BANNERMAN & FINDLATER,
Boiler Makers, OTTAWA, ONT.

SP-ECI&LTIESs-
Machinery Brushes for woollen anld flour

m1,ill. jewcil.ers, sioes. Ircwcrles. dairies, plat-
ers. ftoudries., and ail naciinery work; old

rollces regicd.
Frank Wehrle & Co.,

Brush Manufacturers,
131 Bay Strcrt, Toronto.

''IIE itldersigncd, in belialf of John Burcheil,
of North Finiciley. 2diddlcsex County,

England. owner (f CanadiaiI Patients Nos.
47,621. daied Dcccnber G. IIS9. anld 17,5SO. dated
Dec. . 191, botii 'or inprovenents in ginsa
letters for .ignq. advertsements anld aialagous
trses. iereby gives notice. and advisca.'manufac-
turers and the piublic gencrally, that the said
owner is ready and willing ta grant, liceises
and perimiits to any persons desirinig to sell, con.
sitct, and ise he sale, anld the termis and
conditions imay bc known by nppilying cither to
tho owir, or

EDWAltD P. THo0'PSON.
Patent Solicitor, 5 Bceknian St., Now York.

Cossitt Bras. Conpauy's agriculturai il.-
. pleient factory at Brockvillo, Ont., was

da'agd bY fira a few days ago. Loss
savar.8l thousand dollars.

The Chamubly Electric Power Works,
Chamubly, Que., are imaking rapid progresatowards conplotion. Five iundred men are
eiiployed on the works and the contractor
hlopes to have the dam finisled by fall.

Tha British Columubia Electric Ralway
Complany lias been registered in British
C0olinî to taka (iver the businless of tiaCosîsolidatted RillaY Colîipaiy and to caui-
struct and operato electric railways, etc.,
tcîrougliout British Columabia. Tha head
cilice is ilài ]"1îgllancl.

Tho Colonist Publisling Coipany and
P>ollard & Baniels, winnlipeg, M an., have
anmalgauated and ara seekg incorporation
under the style Thie Colonist Printiîng andPubnibliig Conmpany.

Thie James R. Ayer Company, Sackville,
N.B., is being incorporated with a capitalstock of 840,000, ta manufacture boots,shocs, larness, etc., and to carry on tha
business of tanners.

Tito town of Ranfraw, Ont,, recently'otcd ta spend 72,000 fora waterworks and
seiwrage systen.

The Canada .Printing, Ink Coaînpany,Toronto, is I1ing incorporated with a capital
stock of $40,000 to manufacturo printing
inks, printers' supplies and machinery, drycolors, oils, varmishes, etc.

The village of Arkona, Ont., will build two
new bridges this season.

The Brackiman & Ker Milling Comniuy
Victoria, B.C., are putting additional inach-
mery into their mills at that place for the'"""'tufacturo of cari înezl.

The Doiniiion Electric Hleating and
Supply Compaîny, Ottawa, lias been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $100,000, tomanufacture electric leaters, and other
electric applianîces, inachines, supplies, etc.

Tho Watsoni-Foster Coiipanày, Montreal,
lias been incorporated with a capital stock
of 8450,000, ta manufacture paper hangings,colors, glue, pulp, palier, etc.

Th• Luxfer Prisn Company, Toronto, liasbeen incorpoated with a capital stock of825,000 to manufacture prismatic glass-and
other devices in glas goods.

The paper, pullp and saw nills of t.heRoyal l'aper Mils Company, East Angus,
Que., ainong the largest. of the kind in thecountry, are crowded with orders. Over
12,000,000 feet of logs, the product of thelast season's cut are already at the miill.

Parties representing German capitalists
lave called for and are considering tendersfor six large buildings ta be erected near
Capelton, Que., for the manufacture of asecret high cxplosi-o ta tako the place of
giant powder, dynaminte, etc.

We are in receipt of a diary from thteRolland Paper Company, Montreal, the
paper in which is a sample of their linonrecord. This company manufactures thefinest grades of linen ledger, linen bond and
fine writiug iapers. Tho sapniles received
are of a superior quality.

The Harriston Flax Maneufacturing Com-
pany, HarristD, Ont., has been incorporated
witlh a capital stock of 86,000, ta grow and
manufacture flax.

The Lako.cf the Woods Milling Compauywill build aiglt new elovators in Manitoba
this suminer.

June 18 1897
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ELECTRIC
BARGAINS

Two Incandescent and one Arc
Dynamo, in perfect condition,

for sale at a sacrifice.
W'e also Manufacture a compette lin of

MOTORS,
DYNAMOS

and PL.ATERS.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

IH NE M0910R ELEGI 00.
22 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO.

The Dake Engine
03

E

CONTRACTORS' HOISTS

STEADY AND EVEN MfOTION,
AI2o FOit

Attachment Direct to Fans, Blowers, Centrifugal
Pumps, Stokers, Steering Cear, Etc.

Correspoiulence Solicited.

Phelps Machine Oo'y,
EASTMAN, P.Q.

The Watson Pattern Woris
CEO. A. WATSON, Prop.

P'at enia lent odels of cvcry lescription.
Inventors assihted in perfecting thicr inveni.
tions. Good work. Close priccs. Estiiates
glycn.i

BURKE'S BLOCK
Cor. Richmond arld Sheppard Sts., Toronto

TETEPIION) 2326.

J. S. JOSELIN,
130 Richmond St. W., - TORONTO.

Patteris and 1inclel, liale for Eninhes.
P1nn , Frnaccs. Stoves. Agricultura and
Architectural WVork and Maclhilncs of Every
Description.

ALBEiRT BELL
DUNNVILLE, ONT.

àMaker of

YACHT ENGINES, i 11.P. to 501H.P.

Safety Water Tube BOILERS

PROPELLER WHEELS

Stationary Engines and Boilers

WRI-rE FOR CIRCLJLARS

ATLAS ATLAS FACISSqpeak,
METAL

and
ATLAS do10S tint rely ont eipty

talk for its s s s:

It Has Been Undeniably
Proued that ATLAS METAL
is Supetior to ail and has
stood under Erjormous Pres-
suros and Phononlenal Speed.

TADF \AR. T ATLA E

aî.I. oTîna:ns na.vi: .an.î.:n.

WE CHALLENGE A TEST
Againist aiy Aiti-Friction

Metal oni theMarket.

THE ATLAS METAL CO., Limited
73 Queen Victoria St., London, Eng.

H. G. McLAREN, G"m å,< A

318 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

Kemp Mfg. Co.
TORONTO.

Galvanized Steel Pails
FOR FIl1E PURPOSFS ONLY.

NO HOOPS TO FALL OFF.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Brantford Water-Chuto Comlipany,
Brantford, Ont., he licou incorporated with
a capital stock of 82,000, to erect and opur.
ate water-chutes.

Tho Laurio Enttino Conpany's Works at
Montreal were danageu by fire a fow laya
ago to the extent of about i3,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company is
crecting now buildings for machino shops
and engino houses at Carleton Junction,Ont.

The Wolseloy Milling Company, Volseley,
Assa.. have fitted up their miills with new
nachinery.

Thie Windsor Specialty Manufacturing
Company. Windsor, Ont., has been incor-
porated with a capital stock of 810,000, to
manufacture novelties.

The Jenckes Machino Company, Sher-
brooke, Que., recenîtly shipped a car load of
nachinery, consisting of a boiler, hoisting
engine, etc., to Asbesots Mines, Danville,
Que. Five other carloads for the same con-
cern are to follow.

Tthe Universal Patent Developing Coum-
pany, Montreal, is being incorporated w ith a
capital stock of 820,000, to acquire patents
and to fit up and inprovo machines and
inventions.

Messrs. W. S. Rockwell & Co., 26 Cort-
landt St., New York, have sent us an illus-
trated description of their inproved duplex
systeni for bu,:ning fuel oil, in a thirty-page
pauphîlet 7!x0§ inches. After stating the
value of oil as a fuel, the varions lines of
manufacture in which it can be advantage.
ously employed are nained and the features
of the du plex system given in detail. The
Rockwell burner is nade of brass, nickel-
plated, and the nozzles are of a durable cois-
position. It can bu used for stean or air,
the choice of agency for atomîiziii the oil
depending on the purpose for which the oil
is used. "The prime object is the destruc-
tive atomllization of the oil and its intiiato
association with the oxygen of the atmos-
pliera within the furnaca chanmber at the
proper tine, its expansion and vaporization
under heat, and final entrance into co:nbus-
tion. The destructive force of stean at
ninety pounds pressure is about six tines as
great as air at fifteei pounds. The teiper-
ature of such steani is about six tines us
great as atinospheric air of average tempera.
ture, and its expansive power nany tinies
greater. Thie eleinents of stean, two vol-
umees of hydrogen and one of oxygen, in
proper proportions with the carboni> of the
oil, are favorable to combustion of a high
order. The volume of steamn necessary to
properly atomizc a certain quantity of oil is
less than half ic quantity necessary to oper-
ate ai nir conipressor to accomplishi the
same atonization with air. The irst, cost
and imaintenance of the steamn inethod as
conpared with theairncthod are as the cost
of a sinall iron pipe to a large and coniplicat-
ed machine. The compression of atmos-
pheric air adds no more to combustion than
the saine weight of free air other than by its
atonizing or destructive force. The oxygenî
of frea air in its exliaustless abundance will
under proper conditions, enter into coImibus.
tion with carbon as freely and ranidly as that
of coiprcssed air." Illustrations are given
of hardening and temnpering, annealing and
hardening, regenerative forge, regenserative
lieating, irazing, antd single.end and double-
end annicalin furnaces. The leating of
rivets with oîl fuel is on( line in whsich the
Rockwell apparatus lias donc good work, oil,
it is claied, lieatiig a rivet softer and with
les scalo than any other fuel.
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A ROLLING SH.lP.
Mr. F. A. Knapp, a Catindian, is no~

suprinteîding the construction of a vorý
novel ship invented by him, at the ship-yar
of the Polsoni's Iron Works Company
Toronto, which, if it proves as succesaful ai
its inventor iopes, will rovolutionisa existini
mîtethods of water transportation. As viawcc
on the stocks the craft lias the appearanco o
a hugh cylindur, which it really is, 110 feet
long by 22 fect ii dianictr.

Mr. JCnapp says that lia fir8t conaceived
the idea about threo years ago, it having
been suggested to his intiad by observing the
case and rapidity with which a round log
nay ba ravolved in the water. Hlis idea i

that if so little power be required to ravolve
a log, buta comparatively smtall power would
be required to revolve and propel a vessel.
It would require but little power to put and
keep in motion such a ship as his, when, by
reason of its air-tight coiîpartments, and its
buoyancy it would rest on the surface of the
watar ; and when the power is applicd it
would acquire very great sp ced.

A couple of years ago Mr. Knapp had a
similIl working model of his invention nade
which lia subnitted to a nuinber of gentle-
men who were interested in solving the
problein of a quicker ocean passage, but all
at first scouted the idea. Nothing daunted,
M1%r. Knapp continued lis experunents, somne
of whicli led to imitprovements, and lie finally
met in Toronto the naval architect who is
now supervising the construction of the
vessel. On seeing the mtodel lie at first felt
rather dubious as to its success, but Mr.
Knapp invited hain to go down with him to
the water side where lie would show hii
what it would do. The model was only
fitted up with a clock-work arrangement for
its imocive power, but when it was wound up
and placed in the water it started ofrat such
a rate that the architect was taken by sur-
prise, and what was more to the point camae
to the conclusion that ' there was somtething

-in iL." Ha advised Mr. Knapp to go to
Scotland and submnit his plans and nodel t
some of the great ship-building firms there.
Soute of these firnis came to the sane con.
clusion as the Toronto archîitect, but none of
then would go into the matter. Returning
to Canada ho imet Mr. George Goodwin of
Ottawa, the well-known contractor of the
Soulanges Canal, wtho soon became as
enthusiastic as the inventor. The result
was that negotiations were entered upon
with the Polson Iron Works Company, and
it was decided that they would construct
an experintntal craft, Mr. Goodwitn guaran-
teeing at least S10,000 of the expense.
Since conmiencing ta put the craft together
the builders have also becomo enthusiastic,
and the experinents will now be carried on
no natter how great the expense.

Perhaps tha best illustration of the prin-
ciple imvolved in this novel vessel would bo
to think of a squirrel in a revolving cage,
the engine in the craft being the squirrel, or
te think of a hugi paddle wicel without a
shlip. Imagine the paddle wieel t be 110
feer long by 22 feet in diameter. The
stationary paddles attacied ta the outside
cyclinder and in the centre of the vessel will
be sixteen in number, and twenty feet in
longth, and will correspond to the buckets
of a paddle wieal. In th e centre of tiis
huge paddale wheel imagine a cyclinder
twelvo feet in diaiteter, braccd strongly to
the outer cyclinder, with a shaft througi the
centra of tiis, and oeu would have mi
ordinary paddlo wheel in shape and print-
ciplo. But lm the vessol now under con-

H amilton Blast Furnace Co.
-

HAIMIITONI, - ONTARIO
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE

PI1G IRON
THE EOINO
IMPROvEaDMNO ATm

SPECIAL FEATURES
Economy in Use of Water, Great Power
Equal Efficiency at any Gate-Opening
Steadiness and Strength of Motion
Sensitiveness to Change in Gate-Opening
Ease for Regulation by Governor
Strength and Durability
Freedom from Trouble with Step
Not Clogged by Ice
Accessibility to ail Parts

Sr. CATHARINES'
February 9, 1897

messrs. wn.& J. G. Grecy.
T1oronto.GENTLD%>I,--YOuir favor of Vhe 5th to -hand. Have been away fron home. and

hcence dclay ina nnswcriig your letter. Youask us ow yonr Itominion Vhee co iiînrc
with the....... Wel, sirs, the comuparison is
thls-wo itve been using tua.o...38 inchdianieter, double ofliuls and your 51 inch
Dominion whecl we put In Decenber last
gives us as much power as both. and dues

Suste b3ut chry hiLtbe more water than one
of tie 33 inch %whcchs Youre; truly.

coonc & Sox.
MANZJFACTURED ONLY BY

WM. &. J. G> GREEY
TORONTO

ALCOVA MRON WORKS
SAULT STE. MARIE, ON7.

Engineers
Founders

AND

Machinusts

PJJLP AMD PAPER MILL
AND

MINING MACHINERY

DESIGNEDi CONSTRUCTED and
REPAIRED

OLIMAX TIMBER AUGE
(Patented Nov., 1896)

MOST COMPLETE
MACHINE IN

THE MARKET

WiII Hot Break...
If Log Strikes

tohler.

Cuaranteed
Not to Clg
Wit4 Sawdust

Dialnplate
dividediocut

on 3

Onys
Triai

Send for Circular, etc.

McOUAT & McRAE,
LA CH UTE, QULE.

Junie 18, 1891.
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struction in place of the shaft thoro is a of power. The steering gear vill consist of
third cyclinder, which vill be joined to and chains and steel plates, on the leo board
supported by the outside or revolving por- principlo, whici will be placed at each.end
tion of the vessel by bail bearings. of the vessel.

Inside this third cyclinder a platforn will The material of which this vessel is being
be constructed, on uither of sido of w hicl constructed is steel plates, and it is expected
engines of 150 horse-power will be placed. that il will be ready for a trial trip in
By suitablo nans these engines will cause August. Tho expense of building this
the outsido cyclindors to revolve rapidly, vessel is being borne suloly for the purpose
while thie insido cyclinder romains stationary. cf proving the correctness of Mr. Knapp's

It is mitended to provide passenger accon- tleo.ries, for no mnatter what anount of
mnodation within the inside, or third cy- success mnay be achieved the present vessel
clinder, the outside or revolving cyclinder will be of very little use as a carrying craft,
being used as air-tight compartnments. The but it wiill have sorved its purpose, for after
inner cyclinder will be eight fect above the all the experimneuts have been made and the
water. The actual drausght of this cyclinder correct data obtained it will enable a naval
boat will, it is expected, be only about two architect by the law of conparison te con-
feet six inehes, whieh will allow it to roll on struct what IIr. Knapp had in his nind
the top of the water. when be first started out-a giant vessel at

The particular vossei now under con- least 750 feet long, which ho claims will be
struction wil l nost have a great deal of able te roll across the Atlantic in about
accommodation for passngers or froight, forty-eight hours. If the undertaking proves
and tho entire space of the inside cyclinder a success, great vessels will be constructed
will be principlly used for the du% uloinnenst chiefly for the passenger trade, as the time

would be too valuable to allow of mnucli of it
being taken up in loading and unloadin
froight. Amplo vontilation iwillbe furnishec
by the open onds and by ineans of vonti-
lators cut in the outsido cyclindor. Theso
vill be cut on the samo principle as the
holes in the bottoni of a lifeboat. They vill
also serve te lot out the smoko from the
boilors.

As intended at present thero vill b six-
teen paddles placed anmidships, aci paddle
being twenty foot in length.

Wn. J. Matheson & Co., 178 Front
Street, Now York, have sont us a bulletin
showing results obtained by new alkalino
tin-dischargo for diamine colors, which, it is
said, bas yiolded botter results in many cases
thain the ordinary tin-crystal dischargo.
This alkalino tin-discharge, it is claimed,
possesses the advantago of nout ijuring the
fabric upon prolon-ed steainnng, and of
allowing the usof allumîen.dyesturs for the
production of colored discharge effects.

Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.
Lolsr-Do0sr, - - CDMT..VAI0I::

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS, AND ANY SYSTEM, ON SHORT NOTICE

Contractors for Street Railways, Electric Light
and Power Plants, and Pcvver Transmission. Estimates Ci iven

THXJE EKSEUDRED oe OF TORONTO,
LIMITED

Mechanical, Civil and Sanitary .inigineers
GENERAL CONTRACTORS, STEAM POWER, HEATING and VENTILATING. Sewage Disposal Plants a Specialty

Sole Canadian rfanufacturers of tihe

Improved Jones Under-feed
Mechanical Stoker

Perfect Conibustion. No Smoke.

THE TORONTO PAPER MNFC. CO.
CORNWALL, ONT.

Manuhcturen of....
Engine Sized Superfine Papers
White and Tinted Book Papers

Blue and Creain Laid and Wovo Foolscaps, Ac-
count, Envelopo and lthographic

i>apcrs, etc.

0. G. ELRICK & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HORN and HUBBER COMBS, Etc.
FAcrony-Sheppard Street, Toronto.

MoNTRu:AL OFFics-Fraser Building.

No Ast1.
Oflices..

BOARD OF IRADE BUILDING, - - TORONTO, ONT
Senid for Illustrated Cataloguo

T

ENGINEERS' FAVOR/TE RING PACKING
Rainbow Sheot Packing, Eclipse Gasket Packing

Shoot Rubber and Plumbago,
Square Flax, HEomp and Soapstone.

Asbestos Coment and Pipe Covering,

Albany Grease. Sutton's Boiler Compound

WILLIAM C. WILSON & OO.
LUBRICA TING OILS AND GREASES

24 FRONT STREET EAST. TORONTO

ELECTRIC
MAAIUFACTURERS 0F

MOTORS, LIGHT/iVO DYNAMOS, POWER GENERATORS
DEAL.ERS IN ELECTRIC StJPPLIES
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Rubber Beltirg ?
IF S, BUY THE BRANDS MADE BY

The CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY of MONTREAL
0om2E'ITAM. $2,o000,0o.

Manufacturers of ail Kinds of Rubber Goods
ONTARIO BRANCH-Cor. Front and Yonge Streets, TORONTO.

J. H. WALKER, - - MANAGER.

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.
Telegrams: "WISONS, CORNHOLME."

A. KLIPSTIEN & CO.
122 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. W ilson Bros.

ANILINES, DYESTUFFS, AND Cornholme -O ENQ
CHEMICALS 0n0iI|s, TODIViORDEN,

Of every variety, of the best quality and at the lowest prices. Bobbin and Sh uttieDelivery made at New York, Montreal or Hamilton

WRIGHT & DALLYN, Agents, Manufacturers
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

K E R R 30 Prize Medals Awarded.
High-Class Workmanship.W ater M otors Seventy Years' Reputation.1/8 to 20 HORSE POWER.

Noiscics RunnlngR, Roquir No Atton. LARGEST BOBBIN MAKERS IN THE WORLDtion, oporatod wlth wator at a OE120WOMN)prossure of 30 pounds (OVER 1200 WORMEN).
and upwarda.

Reliable ining purchasers can have our Mfotorq on ADDRESS: CORNHOLME MILLStrial ey writing us, stating water pressure available, ,>wer Todmorden, England.requircd anid class of work to be dolie. 1omreEga
Our Motors are sold on their muerits. Our prices are low.

(MWrite us. Enqziuiries solicited and cheerfuîlly nnswered. BRANCH ESTABLISHMENT:
ATLAS BOBBIN WORKS, GARSTON, LIVERPOOL.KERR WATER ]LOTOR 0. NIACAR4 FALLS, OFFICE AND SHOW-ROOMS:K CAN.ADA. 14 MARKET PLACE, - MANCHESTER.

à
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THE LONDONDERRY IRON 00., Ltd,
.A. T. PATERSON, IL L. IMILIMET1I,

Presidont and Managig IDlrcctor. Secrotry.

. Manufacturors of......

PIG IRON PUDDLED BARS
BAR IRON NAIL PLATES

WATER PIPES, ETC.

Ofico....

Work . .

MONTREAL

LONDONDERRY, NOVA SCOTIA

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00., Ltd.
Mon treal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Manufacturors of the weli.known

".,IF." Throc Rivers Charcoa1 Pig Irog
Suitablo for Car Iiel, Cy indor and Fine Castitigs,

whero the utrnost Htreiigti 18 rcqttlrcd.

UNSURPASSED IN GTRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIAN
OR AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance B/dg., Montreal.

The NOYA SOOTIA STEEL COPNY, .Ltd
bANUFACTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FROM 8 TO 5 INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRAICHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN -J' 0F AN INCH.

Spring, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Caulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sectionsand ail Merchant Bar Steei. Sheet Steel up to 48 Inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIO RÂILWAY CAR AXLES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOLTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 crnd 28 Ibs. per yard

IIE AVY PORGINGS a Apcialty

"FERRONA" PIG IRON, For Foundry Use.
Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.S., and FERROLNA, N.S.

Head Office-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

The Wellington Milis, °
GENUINE EMERY

Oakey's Flexiblo Twilled Eniery Cloth.
Oakoy's Flint Pan d Glass Paper.

Oa=ysFn Erinery Palier, Black Lead, Etc.
Prizo Medal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority

of Quality, Skilful Manufacture kiohar ness, Dura-
bility, and Uniformity of Gr11.

Manufacturera....
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Ltd., W'ingtons," y nggImgster Bridge

Inquiries should be addrcssced to

JOH N FORMAN 050 CRAIG ST.,H MONTREAL.,

BICYCLE CHAINS

HARD PINS AND HARD BLOCKS
Write for Samples and Prices

Manufacturcd by......

MoKINNON DASH AND HARDWARE 00.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

June 18, 1897.
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The United Alkali Company, Ltd., of England

CAUSTIC SODA, 60°, 70°, 740, 760, 77°.

SAL. SODA. PUE
WILSON, PATERSON c 00., MOA

Importers of..
SULPHATE OF ALUMINA SILICATE OF SODA BORAX
HYPO SULPITE OF SODA CAUSTIC POTASIl COCOANUT 0CI.
BICHROMATE OF SODA CRYSTAL CARBONATE PALM OIL

ALL CHEMICALS USED BY
SOAP, PAPER, WOOLEN, AND COTTON MANUFACTURERS

SODA ASH, all strengths.
RE ALKALI, 58°.

TREAL. SOLE AGENTS.

CASTOR OIL
COTTON SiEED OIL
ROBIN CIL

ROSIN
New York Office

133, 135, 137 FRONT ST.

GALT MACHINE KNIFE WORKS

PETER HAY, 9ALT, ONT.
Manufacturer of every

descrinticai of.... For Wood-Working, Paper Cutting aqd
- - .. .~J...N .. LV J2JLeather-

AIRK vSplittingBARxVES--
PU.P Machines
RAC SrwIIc<

SCNIVES I'apcr CIc~
QU.. Utc. R tc., Etc.

SPECIAL KNIVES MADE TO ORDER
QUALITY CUARANTEED SUND FOR paie£ LIST U

THE BUL ORCAJI
GUELPH,

* BELL -
HIGH-CLASS

INSTRUMENTS

Used and
!tcvomnicndcd by

Leading...
. . Musicians

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

AND PIAMO 00., Ltd.
- - ONTARIO

FIRSTBROOK BROS.
Dovetail and PacIing Boxes

rop.Pins. Side Block and Crossl Arm«. Wood
Vlrlnterg. Ktc.

Cigar Iloxt. ShîIppin:g C'cs.
TORONTO, \ritc fo . ONTARIO

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINC CO.
NMinuf.%ctuiri of

Stoue Trimmings, Organ and Piano
Trimmngs, also ail kinds of
Brass and Nickel Plating Done

Paris Station, - - Ontario

DO YOU WANT

iT LEADS THEM ALL
THE OLDEST THE SAFEST
THE LARGEST THE CHEAPEST

Canadiai Lie Insurance Company is

The CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS OVER $18,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

A. G. RAMSAY, GEO. A. & E. W. COX,
Prcident. man.ge o Toronto

andKatern Ontazlo.

A Canoe or Row-Boat?

WERIAVE THEN in all sizes, and at prices*which should:INDUCE YOU TOBUT

The Canadian Canoe Co., Ltde
BOX 107, s.. PETERBORO, ONT.

Send stamp for catalogue a" ment&" thiE paper.
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The Goldie & MVcCulloch Co., (Limited)
GALT, - - ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

STEAM ENCINES, BOlIlERS, WATER WHEELS
Flouring and Saw Mill Machinery, Wood Working Machinery, Wool Machinery.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Vault Doors. Wood Rim Split Pulleys,
Friction Pulleys, Friction Clutch, Couplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundry," Gait, Ontario, Canada

, The WEBBER Patent

Straitway Valve
For Steain, Water or Gas.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

The Kerr EngilO nC. Ltd.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

TI{E STANDARID DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JONN'S, P.Q.
Manufacturers of Salt Glazed Vitrifled Scwer Pipes Double

Stsength Railway Culvert Pipe Inve.rts, Ventsý and
ail kinds of Fire C ay Goods.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co. of St, John's, P.Q.Lt ·. te.

REGISTERAD.... . ...... BRAND

The Samson Brand 'A mEOF

Portland Cement.
,,UNIFORM.. .. FINELY GROUND.. . RELIABLE..

Quality equal to the best Eng isb and German Brands.
Ma.ufacture'd by the

Owen Sound Portland Cement Co., Ltd.
SHALLOW LAKE, - ONTARIO.

Over 39,000 BARRELS Sold
During 1895, and not a single complaint as to quality.

For Prices and further Information address the Manager at Works,
Shaiiow Lake, Ont., or

JOHN LUCAS, 377 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Correspondence Solicited.

HAMILTON COTTON CO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers
Dyers and Bleachers

Warp Yarns of all descriptions, in Skein, Chain, or on Beams.

Hosiery Yarns in Single or Double; in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of al] kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Twines, Larmpwicks, Webbings, Etc.

Dyeing of all colors, including GENUINE FAST BLACK.

WOOL
A. T. PATERSON & CO.

MERCHANTS

35 FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., - MONTREAL

Represented by MR. DAVID GUTHRIE

Dominion Cotton lYilis Co.
Magog Prints.

WE WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE RETAIL DRY
GOODS TRADE TO OUR SPECIAL

" Jubilee Prints"
HANDSOME BLOUSE AND DRESS STYLES.

Samples in the hands of the Wholesale Trade.

D. MORRICE, SONS-& CO.,
AGENTS


